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VOL. XXIII. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1894. NO. 23.
Holland City News.
PdblUKrt •oery SUurdiy. Term$$L50 p r year,
with a dtoounf of 50 <mU to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Rites of alTertlelng mvle known on applloa-
tlon.
HoUiINdOitt Nbws Printing House. Van
dor Veoo Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
J. 6. HUIZINGA, H. D
Physician and Surgeon.
Has deoiled to loo *to permanently lu ilollaid.
Offlod Eighth Street, oter P. Steketee's Crockery
Store, next to H. Waleh’e Drug Sure,
where I can be fonnd day
or night.
OFFICE I011S: U:M I. M. to t:!9 P. H., aid




If ever there was occasion for Joy,
ai.d pride, Kil l satisfaction, on the part tuc on mommy aiternoon.
of the friends of Hope College »nd ^ >’eara thl8 building, which In the
" ....... ..... riia
Class Day of 1894. | In charge, and the oily criticism to the good work aooompliabed by the to*
stltutloo in the very humble buildings
that preceded the one now being ded-
icated. fie also made due acknow-
ledgement to Prof. Kollen for hla ef-
forts In this behalf.
The closing scenes of the school b® i»ade j8 that a number of the se*
year, the class day exorcises of the lections have been repeated “many a
Preparatory Department of Hope Col-
lege, took place In the old chapel on
he campus M nday afternoon.
time, many a time."
Dedication.
The dedication of Graves Librarjviioit VI C*UU 1 --- * ---- ----- - - Of” ••• --- - ------ •»
those that realise Hnisympatbise with earlier days of the Institution was c* and Wlants Chapel took place on







It is of Some Consequence
— WHAT-
G.LSrUi&SOH
HAVE TO OFFER EACH WEEK.
The JVews
a








will line! the most In-
teresting facts in I*
Ml */ Ih W Vy^j
KVa*.
«li; ADVEBTRISfi SPUE
Is’nt it of conse-
q uenee to you that
c. — •.
C. L. Strong tt- Son
—Can always ho relied on to give you just what you want in—
STYLISH NOVELTIES.
YOU WANT TO
KEEP COOL AND LOOK NEAT.
An extraordinarily
pretty costume can be
made of any of the fol-
lowing fabrics.
Black and White Dot-








Black and Colored Cot-
ton Crapes,
Wool and Half Wool
Challles,
Are among the most
desirable Wash Goods.
Ours is a Woman’s World.










You will ̂ nd It pays
you to read our add and
buy our Goods.
X
C. JL. ST REN G A SON.
A >
I
the object and aim of its founding; if
ever there was a time in the history of
the institution when ite work and mis
sion were felt and appreciated within
and beyond the circle of its immedi-
ateenvironinonts; if ever there was a
day of hope for a still brighter and
more extensive career of usefulness, it
was during the week Just closed— the
week of its twenty-eighth commence-
ment, every feature of which speaks
for itself without further introduction.
What added specially to this year’s
festivities were the<dedication of the
new llbraiy and chapel and the inau
guration of the new president— events
both of which typifled a new epoch, a
new departure, and new hopes.
Is’nt always contlned to ;the
The preesure on the columr s of the
News this week is in keeping with
that upon the time and attention of
our citizens, with a like result— can't
take It all in. Hence at this point on-
ly a passing notice of the anniversary
of theMrli phone and the memorial ser-
vice of the iate President Scott. The
latter were held In the Third Ref.
church, on Sunday afternoon, Prof. J.
W. Beardslee. a life-long and personal
friend of the deceased, delivering the
address.
The anniversary of the Ulfllls Club,
a literary society, on Monday evening,
in the old chapel, was as in previous
years a very successful and popular af-
fair.
The Baccalaureate.
The graduating class was privileged
to listen to a good, a very good bac
calaureate address, by Rev. Dr. C.
Brett, Jersey City. N. J. Hope
church was to small to admit all that
desired to attend. Prof, elect A H.
.'ei | Huizinga, of McCormick S. mii.ary,
and others, took part in the service.
; The preacher took t he text—
John 12:17— "If yo know ttesc thlrgs, bsipy
; mo yo il ye do them."
An education that ;is not practical
i is a practical failure. The true edu-
i cator is a guide. The end of discipline
is to teach men both to he and to do.
We congratulate you, students i.f
i Hope, that the Providence of God has
j cast your lot with an institution, in
! whose management common sense i>
i tempered with a lofty aim.
1 offer a single thought,
c i.: The object of knowing is to enable
| men to do, or in other words, the
grand aim of a liberal education is to
put you in a position to do something
for your fellow men. One single
thought easily branches into two:
I The practical life will he enlarg-
ed in iis usefulness, by a close study
of the life of Jesus.
II. The divine example, while uni-
versal and inclusive, may be cpitom-
ized in a single word skuvick.
1. The example of Jesus is an en-
trancing theme of meditation. He Is
i he sample man of the ages. The
arm that was stretched on the cross
is the measure of man’s broadest life.
Youth Is the season of ideals. Every
one of you has fallen in love with
some hero; and yet, if we would be
perfect, we must break with the most
transcendent character at its weak-
est point. You may however turn on
our Lord Jesus Christ the scrutiny of
all time. At all times, under all cir-
cumstances. he is our model. As the
Lord said, after he had washed his
disciple's feet: “Behold, I have given
you an example ’’
2. Time would fall us to analyze
the Christ life. We would sum up
the deeds of his ministry in one word,
which the foot washing brings into
prominence. His whole career was
one of loving service. We would take
our Lord for our example, a.ul must
give ourselves to the single aim of
making our lives a blessing to the
world.
rected by the students for a gymna
slum, and subsequently converted by
the president and council into a cha-
pel, has been used for the last time.
In the future the modern and commc-
dious Winant’s Chapel will be set a-
side for this purpose.
The large rostrum was adorned with
evergreens, ferns and potted plants
and the air was laden with the frag-
rance of dowers. It was to an inspir-
ing march, performed by Miss Squicr
of Grand Haven, that six winsome
girls with blushing cheeks and mod-
est manners, neatly attired, and
twenty bright, ambitious young men
passed beneath festooned class colors
of pink and white and the suspended
class motto “More Beyond", and took
their seats upon the platform. Below
we give the names of those composing
the graduating class of 1894, one of
the largest ever turned out from tills
department:
John J . Bannlcga. John 0. MeongB,
John W. Dexidilee, Jr., ChrU W. Klbbellck,
Hattie Q. Boone. Augusta R. Otte,
Minnie Brook, Anna B. Packs,
John S Brouwer, Alleda Pieters,




Prayer, Rav, J. W. Hkaudki.kk, D. D.
Rending of Scripture.
Ml’sic— Jerusalem, Gounod.
Miss 8. G. Ai.corr.
Opening Remarks. Pheu. Ei.bct O. J. Kol-
t.KN, LL. D.
Address, Austin Scott, Ph. D.. LL. D.
President of Rutgers College.
Music— “Oh most merciful." Brides.
Quartette.
Address, Rev. Peter Moerdykk, P. D.
HU to Heal Sketch, Rev. Heniy E. Dorkrr,
D. D.
Music-Hymn 703 of H\c Church Hymnary
(ArUnyhm.)
The quartette was composed of Ml
Alcott, Mrs. M. FI ipse, Dr. B. J.
Vries and Prof. J. B. Nykerk, wl
Miss Maude E. Squler as pianist.
n e
*








Christine Van Duren, j
Jacob Van Ess, /




There was a spontaneous outburst
I take It for granted that you are
ambitious. The target at which these F..ou t%ai^
s^Hdo mrldfj toiore ^a'com- braTC rescue of the raldnl«ht
of applause when the venerable ex
president of Hope College, Rev. Dr.
Philip Phelps, entered the chapel In
company with President Kollen and
was called upon to pronounce the In-
vocation. By this time the Inadexua-
cy of the chapel for the exercises was
fully demonstrated, as there were r.-
bout as many if not more people gath-
ered on the lawn outside than occu-
pied seats and standing room on the
Inside, many of whom were relatives
and friends of those who participated
in th program. Max Vogrlpk's inter-
polation of “Comlti1 thro’ the Ryu,''
rendered by a ladies’ quartette com
posed of the Misses Huzenherg, Van-
pell, Brock ami Steffens, was the op-
ening feature. They were all In good
voice an 1 the harmony in which the
selcc.ion was given was duly recog-
nized by the audience. “LascaV’ fa-
tal ride was then given by Miss Allc-
da J. Pieters and followed by “An-
gels of Buena Vista,’’ by Miss Augus-
ta R. Otic. Both showed not only
careful training, but also graceful and
pleasing enunciation and gestlculc-
Mon. Miss Anna S. Peeks gave Long-
fellow's gloomy recitation of “The Fa-
mine," from Hiawatha, in a very ac«
ceptable manner. Immediately after
Mr. G. Clair Hekhuis illustrated in a
very humorous way how much com-
motion just one little mouse could
create in a household.
Here the program was Interspersed
with Mendelssohn’s spirited Huntirg
Song by Miss Christine Van Durer.
She manipulated the Ivory key board
of the piano with a tenderness of
touch and power of expression that
brought forth applause.
Robert P. Do Bruyn chose as his
recitation “The Little Martyr of
Smyrna", and gave it with noticeable
force and care in preparation, and In
order was followed by Chris W. Nib-
belink with Browning’s doleful story
of “Ivan Ivanovitch," which was ri-
ce! ved with liberal applause. Miss
Van Duren depicted James Whitcomb
Riley’s “Elf Child’, in a very captiva-
ting way, while Miss Hattie G. Boone
gave the ladles of the audience an ex-
ample of what a woman could accom-
plish by her relationof “Kate Shellys"
parlson with the highest aims of the
Christ life.
There was not a selfish hour in the
career of Jesus. "
After a violin solo by Robert E.
Kremers, in which he exhibited rare
accomplishment for one so young,
c ,was ab2u!- h19; came In close succession the oratori-
frathers business, always helping' , n ...
somebody, and at last yielded life if I ? ta^ent' of the cla^s- George Kleyn,
self a ransom for many. jJohn G. Rutgers, Jr. and John W.
So to us the highest ambition ̂eard^ee> Jr* The former’s selection
should be to serve our fellow men. ] was Macaulay V'Vlrglnla”, the latter’s
oration over the dead body
cure. He does not seek the soft place 1 “rT ” r ° a h
and easy tasks. Since Jesus has wash- 1 ( dcsar« wh“e Rutgers made all
ed the disciples’ feet, no service has *iauds laugh with his Interpretation
been found too disagreeable or menial of “Darius Green and his flying ma-
for disciples themselves. As Ruskin chine ’’ All three acnnlMpd thpm
to God and man demands that you and sul,dued whtepers among the oc-
i first know and then defend the «Rlght.‘i cuPaPts of the front seats.
1 ;Xk3» thlDgS’ happy are A H <>»<* "y th. Misses Hazer.-i • bergf. and Steffens concluded the pre-
j- To wroetia, notto rsigo." . IfFfi®, Biter which there were flnql
Go to your allotted tasks. It Is the! han<PaiilnKs farewell words,
master, who adds this word of good ̂ he entertainment as a whole reflects Rev. P. MoerLyke bad for bis theme
cheer:“Lo, lam with you always, ev- much credit upon the instructors iMiefttbe mission of Hope College,-
en to the end of the world.” having this department of the college *ome- happjr references, to
Rev. Dr. Collier, President of the
General Synod of the Reformed
Church In America, was delegated as
the representative of that body to ex*
ss the congratulations of the Synod
Hope College, Its council, President,
faculty and friends, at the dedlca-
n of the now building. Dr. Austin
*tt, president of Rutgers and vice-
Ident of Synod took the place of
Dil Collier In his absence. Dr. Scott
saif the audience would Justly regret
absence of Dr. Collier, whose gen-
tlc^epirit, altogether admirable tern-
r, deep scholarship and happy dic-
tion would have been as a benlson in
devoting this building to Its varied
uses. He would have perfectly ex-
pressed the satisfaction which the Sy-
nod, as the representative tody of the
Reformed Church, felt In the fact
that this line building was now a part
of Hope.
Vet, Dr. Scott said, there jjwas a
certain measure of fitness that he, a
layman, should enjoy the privilege of
expressing to the newly chosen
layman -President the Joy that all
the church, laity as well as clergy, felt
that these new moans for further use-
fulness were put into the hands of
Hope. One of the greatest acts of
John Calvin was this that ho brought
laity as well as clergy Into the direct
service of the church. So under this
roof are blended secular and religious
purposes. May the higher spirit per-
vade them all! As four statues sur-
roand the tomb of William the Silent,
may the four pillars of the corners
of the noble edifice he Liberty, Provi-
dence, Justice and Religion.
Dr. Scott futher said that while
with one hand he brought the con-
gratulations of the General Synod, in
the other he offered those of the elder
sister. Rutgers College— elder by just
one hundred years. It seemed to him
that the constant prayer In the mot-
to of Rutgers was receiving In Hope
its answer, Sol just iliac et occidentem
illustr a/— Sun of Righteousness, shine
forth also on this our West.
The poet was right when he said:
And not l>y eastern windows only
Wlii-n daylight comes, ojiuns lu the light—
lu front the sun climbs slow, how slowly!
But westward look I the land Is bright.
The congratulations of Rutgers
were all the more sincere for he knew
out of her own experience what trial
and struggle meant, and was therefore
doubly moved to Joy by this proof of
new power in Hope.
As evidence of the desire of Rutgers
for closer relation with Hope, Dr.
Scott said he would now confer upon
the President-elect the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws. which the trustees had
voted a week ago, which he thereupon
proceeded to do and put in the hands
of President Kollen the honorary di-
ploma.
Dr. Scott concluded with a few
words, emphasizing the need of such
institutions as Hope and Rutgers,
wherethrough personal influence and
teaching, Faith, religious and politi-
cal, would best be taught. Great
dangers threaten Religion and our
Country. Twenty-four years ago, the
speaker said, he crossed the North sea,
when a terrible storm was raging.
Driven out of the course the ship
made port lu the harbor of Brouwers-
haven on the Island of Schowen, pro-
vince Zeeland. He contrasted the
Next came Prof. Dusker, the histor^
lab.
The Incplency of Graves Library and
Vlnants Chapel must be found in a
eportof Prof. G. J. Kollen, acting as
ho librarian of the college, to the
ouncll, calling the attention of that
>ody to the fact that small and inade-
luate as the library was, Its housing
vas still more deficient, and suggest-
jnff a forward movement along this
line by the appointment of a commit*
tec and the attempt to collect funds.
Of this committee Prof. Kollen was
made chairman, and with him wero
associated Prof. J. W. Beardslee, H.
I). Post, Esq., and Rev. J. F. Zwemer.
Subsequently there were added
Messrs. I. Cappon, G. J. Dlekema and
A. Visscher.
The historian went on to recite, step
by step, the progress made, the selec-
tion of W. K. Johnston of Chicago, as
architect, and how on Sept. 10, 1892, a
modified plan of a combination build-
ing met with the approval of the
of the committee: “And If I tell
you that the poem in stone, which ws
dedicate to-day, is the realization of
this modified Idea of the architect, I
leave it to your fancy to conjure up
the rapturous and idealistic beauty
of his original conception."
Prof. Kolllen started out on his mis-
sion. Only distant and varying ru-
mors of his exploits reached the pub-
lic and the entire project seemed for a
while to tremble In the balance of un-
certainty, until at last the hard bed
rock of largo and substantial liberal-
ity had been reached. The corner
stone was laid with appropriate cere-
monies Oct. 12, 1892, Hon. E. F. Uhl, of
Grand Rapids, our present ass’t Sec’y*
of Sim e, at Washington, delivering
the address.
The speaker g-ive a review of the
difficulties that were met: “Then
came the winter. And such a winter,
with Its paralyzing financial depres-
sion: l»ill> falling due, and the treas
ury empty. But few of us knew of
the crushing burdens sustained, and
the personal sacrifices made during
that period of depression and damage,
by the leader of that week, Pres. Kol-
len. And I would he untrue to myself
and task, sir, If I did not In the name of
the council and in behalf of the Alum-
ni and friends of Hope, thank you for
the noble work done, for the risk
Incurred, fur the sacrifices made. May
God reward you! ......
We looked to our friends, the friends
of Hone, at the East. With what re-
sult?— this magnificent structure wit-
nesses. pet. of the cost of this build-
ing has been contributed by Eastern
friends of Hope College. The west-
ern friends, straggering under their
own load— that of Its heroic attempt
to better the financial status of our
western educational Interests by a
cool $100,000— was not appealed to.
The contractor, Mr. Jas. Huntley,
Architect W. K. Johnston $300;
very generously contributed $50Q;
the Waverly Stone Co. $473; and the
Zeeland Brick Co. $200. For the rest
there is no Western money In this
structure. A trifle over two pet. will
cover all the necessary expense con-
nected with the raising of the funds
And It is but doing Justice to those
generous friends, chief among whom
are Hon. N. F. Graves, Mrs. G. E.
Winantsand Miss Aljda Van Schaick,
to state that they have given to this
Institution what Is Infinitely totter
than Dollars and Cents— their sympa-
ty, their love, their prayers ......
This building, the history of whose
erection I have briefly tried to trace,
under the blessings of God will be a
lasting stimulus to the love and beni-
licence of the many warm friends of
Continued on fourth page.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
DR?
with the fury of the storm all about
it. That, he said, Is the lesson Hol-
land has always taught and that we,
following her, should enforce; sur-
rounded by turmoil and restlessness
there is a place for peace and fest.
Tmnquillus in saevis undii— sve can be









K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
fc>m Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant*
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
mm :x .W&m*
- ; - - •* • -v.* , 7^f^rr^v fp -
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, JUKE SO, Ml
Holland, - - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAWS.
If subscriber* order the discontinuance of
newspiiijer*. the publisher* uiay continue to
send ti etu until all arrears are ualu.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
they are sent, they are held resposlblo until
they have settled their bills and ordeied
them discontinued. . , ...
If subscribers move to other places with-
out Informing the publishers, and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence. they ate then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
nay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his Subscription to run along for sonic
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
or orders the postmaster to mark It "refused
nnd to send a postal notifying the oubllsh-
er, lays himself liable to arrest and flue.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
Crescent Tent, No. 08, mt*ts In K 0. T. M.
Hall at 7: 90 p m., on Monday night next. All
Bir Knights are cordially Invited to attnid.
Cheapest Life Inmraace Order known. Full
particulars given on application.
Austin Harrington. Commander.




VfoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney. Real EsUteaud
irl Insurance. Office. McBride's Block.
"DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Lsw.
Jl Real Estate sue Collections. Office, Post's
Block. _ __
Banks.
rHRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-
r lugs Dep't. I. Csppon. President. Germ
W. Mokma. OMhler. CsplUl Stock $50,000.
TJOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
II and Savings Dep't. J. Van Pntten, Pres..
C. Verschure, Cashier. CapiUl stock >50,000.
Clothing.
T> OSMAN BROTHERS. Merrhant Taller* and
MJ Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furuisb-
Ing Goods a Specialty^ _
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DERTSCH. D.. Dealer In DryGoods, FancyD Goods and Fornliblug Goods. Eighth Street
DOOT Sc KRAMER. Dealers lu Dry Goods. No-
D tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street. _ _______
\TAN PCr rEN, G. & SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Groce-les, Crockery. Hats, and
Cap*. Floor, Prodnce, etc River Street
DITTON NEL8. Fasti lonable Dry Goods. Sta-
1 pie and Fancy, New store In City Hotel
Block. _ _ _
Drugs and Medicines.
riOESBURG. J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-U clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
YI7ALBH. HKBEtt, Drntg’st and Pharmacist ;
>V a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business. City Drug Ntore. Eighth Street.
Hardware.
Ocean steamship lines report that
the number of immigrants booked by
them this season is 60 per cent, less
than at this time last year, and the
official figures show that the number
entering the port of New York during
the past three months was 17,767 less
than In the corresponding period of
last year. Dull times and strictness
in enforcing the immigration laws aie
credited with this decline.
A practice common among sailors
when desirous of securing a small
quantity of cool water on Lake Mich-
igan is to sink an empty Jug with lead
and line to a distance of :W or 40 fath-
oms and draw the water from the bot-
tom of the lake. The jug is corked
before it is lowered, but the pressure
of water from above is sufficient when
a certain depth is reached to force
the cork inward and allow the Jug to
fill. In raising the Jug to the surface
the water taken in after the cork was
removed is not replaced by the war-
mer water near the surface, and a cool
drink is assured. Of course, it is nec-
essary to see that the cork is not too
tight and that it Is cut oiT even with
the top at the neck of the jug.-3fa-
rinc Renew.
Senator Smith (Dem.) of New Jer-
sey is one of the kickers among his
party against the discriminations
made in the pending tariff bill affect-
ing Northern industries, and especial-
ly those in which his own people are
interested. And for good reason, for
he has heard from his constituents on
this subject. While addressing the
Senate the other day in a defense of
himself against the charge of treason
towards his party, he made use of
these words: '‘Party ties grow weak
when they make disregard of one’s
own people, the test of fealty. And
I do not hesitate to add that even the
misrule of the Republican party is to
be preferred to the communism of the
Populists and Socialists. If that be
treason, then these self-appointed cen-
sors do right to lay the charge at my
door.”
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitchers prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic, substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimflates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is the Children’s Panacea-the Mother’s Friend.
Prudent
HouseMers
Are just now turning
their economical thought
of hot weather stoves.
Not only where to purchase,
hut where to get the best.
We are showing a line of
Quick M Gasoline Stoves,
That are the finest in the city,
and we claim for them features
that you cannot find in any oth-
ers gasoline stove made.
Come and see the QUICK
MEAL in operation it is a con-
vidcing argument and proves
what we say.
E VAN DER VEEN,
Castoria.
•• Cartorla Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of Its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
« Castoria is the beat remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not
far distant when mother* will consider the real
tnterwt of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved one*, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
Ibem to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kctohxlos,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend tt as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archcr, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert
ence in their outside practice with Castoria.
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It.” _
Uritkd Hospital ard Dispxhsart,
Boston, Mass.
a i jaw C. Smith, Prtt.,
Hard ware, Holland, Mich.
Ibn Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.
FflMliy  SUPPLY STORE!
INCLU ING
Fresh and Salt Meats
Wo have Just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to oar
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the re>l*
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van ZwAunvENBURO
Corner Market and 13th st<. 40-1 y.
out ofhed, some of them only part y Get your graduating prestnts at
dressed, and armed with revolvers A. Stevenson’s Jewelry More.
and cudgels, hastened to the spot.
When they reached the scene of ex-w ueu ui luttcuiu me ^cuc « .x TIVTVPPN— Wp have made ots
peeled murder they found two D’Urg rf^nr
ladies(?). almost hysterical, running 1 ni;r dn 1 ay cm, Ire it the
and fro and weeping as though their ̂  » *,:* •
Hopkins.
XT AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
V Bt<>ve«. Repairing piomptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
IJMjIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Manofac-
F tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer in Agricultural Implements. River St.
. . ............... .... . TIN TYPES.- We have made lots
Flower Mission Social.
June 8th the Women's Christian talking with I Eighth street studio.
Temperance l nion of Holland held a tjieni s0Ule ljnie and trying to subdue
social in the interest of the Flower the vociferous outbursts the men sue- j
Mission. It was held in honor of Jen- ceeded In learning the cause of this, ltch on uuman and horses and all
nie Cassadv’s birthday— the founder .\e ld< l)''!11 animals cured in 30 minutesbyWool-
nie ^assao) s o ruiuay out for a short walk with some gen- f ,. San|tarv Lotion. This never
of the Flower Mission work in the A\. tlemen, and when we g<*t hack home . jjs ^jd tty He her Walsh, druggist
C. T. U. we found the doors locked and they , Ho„H,;f)< Mic’b. 12-6m.
The day is observed in the state would not let us in. It is needless_ , , T,„s„ Vt, ir.lti, to srv. that the men turned away in --- «... -
house of correction at Ionia |,aving lhr Mated Vernal, a I A cham.e fur thl, farmcrs, binder
eringthe prisoners in the chapel to t0 llulke tlH.|r own arrangements f"r ' tWine at "c^an ; 8c, sold last vear for
enjoy a pleasant program of music, admittance, with their Pa. 12Cat A. C. Van Raalte.
recitations, and addresses hv the W FeiTnvnTe " —
C. T.U., after which each prisoner re- ^ ^ jn tmvn T,,f,fbv j
ceivcsa bouquet of flowers with I goitoti,^ Hui fur the Children’.- II- me Thp hpet h|lj|fjjnn
appropriate motto or text, neatl) at st ,i(,st.pii. and reeHved liberal do- 1 ||V) Uudu UllllUlliy
written on a card and fastened with a nations from our business men.
bit of white ribbon. Local option has now been in effect | r . . MAiiQnri
In midwinter a shnliar ̂ ivuM* !« GfOUPO M nOllaflO.
held, at the close of which apples an I tbjs Vj||.}f?0 js nol entirely satisfac-
distributed instead of flowers, and I tory, a Utile more vigilance on the
pledge cards are given with them. part of certain officers would result in
Atone or tto MW = T "» fc 'i" !’ !? K««f» *(81
DR. A, LAMBERT.
DENTIST,




Has Just received a large line of
SUMMER
Millinery,
And invites the ladies of
Holland and vlclnty to call.
She is sure they can he suited
in something from her new
stock. She has a nice trade
which shows that her square
dealing and good goods merit
themselves. Still at her old
f^and on Eighth Street, east
J of Opera House.
II UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machinist, Mill nod
11 Engine Repairs t specialty Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
r\E ERASER & DE KOSTEB, Dealers In allU klndsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
X17ILL VAN DEB VEKRE. Dealer in Ml kinds
f V of F'e*h and Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
TTEPPEL, T.. Desler In Wood and Coal. lath.
JV Hbloglee, salt, land and calcined pla>ter.
Corner Eight and Cedat Streets.
1^
I
/XRANDALL. 8. R.. Dealer In Fancy Notions.
Department and Bazaar Good* snd Tinware.
Eighth Street.
ill- MEYER & .SON'S irosic house >>
Painters.
TkE MAAT, R., Home, Carrlrge, and Sign
XJ pslntins. plain and ornamental paper bang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh St., near B
R. Depot.
L ---- ; — , j ultne nrst of last month very Utile
boy prisoners signed the pledge . drunkenness was noticed, and only
took live bushels of apples to furnish Ubose “stood In'’ could get any
each boy one. I llQuorat all. Gradually this discrim-
It U surprising bow the common en- 'a^r^nyone
Joyments of life are car, Ppt their '‘stimulants.” ‘'eye-oi>-
by those who are usually deprived of L.IjerSi” aild bottled beer as easily asfliem at any time under the license law.
Tn rotnm tn tho social Mrs Van However those persons, who have ad-To return to the social, .m ̂  n an vanced far e00UKh ln drinking as to he ;
O'Linda gave some interesting details knQWn as (lrunkar(,s are not bUv. |
of Jennie Cassady’s life. Although ce5gfu]t liquor dealers evidently ne t
an invalid, confined to her bed, she deeming It prudent toattractattention
nri.rimtwi t ho Flnwpr Mission and t(> their violations of the law by havingoriginate ‘ . these “old soaks” on exhibition in a:/-iiiof «» CPUPPPl^-
inspired many a tried worker "^h s^ajeo^jnjoxjca^joni This is indeed 4 OAtmLi Hi*
fresh zeal, and comforted many a bur- one good feature of the law, but, un- i
dened heart. Within the last two less the officers take steps to stop the
years sbe died, and a monument U-entselllnf, '^lli not^lon^^
to her memory was recently unveiled ever.—J/erafd.
at Louisville, Ky. —
Mrs. Hazenberg read an article! Zeeland.
Five acres of land in the Fifth
Ward, for sale: by all with the best lo-
cated land in the city of HoVund. House
Barn, Wind Mill. Large Apple Orchard,
Pears. Peaches. Plums, Cherries,






TTEBOLD. E., A CO.. Dealers in Boots sod
11. Shoe#, sod robber goods. Will occupy new
store sood.
Physicians.
ksV' TTREMEBS, H., Pbysioiso snd Sargeon. Reti-
IV deoce on Twelfth itrret, corner of Market,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street
Saloons.
T)LOM. C., River Street Llqoort, Wine and



















showing how a single white rose had A paity of young people of Holland
power to soften the most hardened made a pleasant surprise on Miss Lena
mong the prisoners In Johannes, Afrl- ,,^1^ Although his first sermon,ca. bis effort were highly appreciated by
"Throw oat the life! all.
some one is drifting aw*y. From the report of treasurer J. Pyle
Thaw oat the Uf* line, made last Sabbath it appears that the
Some one is atnkingi to-day i" Ref. Sunday school contributed for the
Our president, Mrs. Cook, made ap- past six months for the cause of mis-
propriate remarks after which dainty sions the large sum of *265, which
refreshments were served, end the la- H^Vp^e
dies parted, with a better understand- 8too(| first on the list,
ingofthe work and meaning of the q De Jonge, C. Lahuis and Paul
Flower Mission than they had before. Smith are again seen on our streets,
Mrs. H. D. Post. they having fini>hed another year of
college life at Ann Arbor.
Miss Delia Smitderks, who has suf-
fered so much in the past, has again
undergone the painful operation of a
id amputation of her limb. The
In the Kanter’s building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.









The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan





The Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, ^Tetter. Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.




i Hamilton. Iseconu ,uv..c.w.. »v.
____________
lt’beWgaenkto raln^afd^evenfng he J, Kami* is building an addition to jl *» ^Bto.'.TuS’Atora.r
did not try to ride back the same day. his blacksmith shop. Increasing trade ! ~ L'.
Mrs. Willard and son Fred are mak- 1 demands more room.
Ing a visit with friends and relatives r***
in Grand Rapids for a few weeks. I IlOim
To the Farmers!
Be sore and look well this season to jonr owt
Interest*, in buying your Hay Loodets nod other
finning tools.
I keep at present the Rock Island Rake and
Hay Loader combined, which Is Ur ahead of any-
thing yet offered In this vicinity. It baa already
been tested, to the beat satisfaction, by one of
onr largest fanners in Fillmore, Klaas Dykhuis.
He prefers it far above tbe Keystone.
Also something n*w tn the Hay unload Ing line,
with which you can unload your grain as weU as
your hay. . „ .
Tbe American Cultivator and Seeder and Bean
Puller Combined. Will pull from 8 to 10 acres
in on* day.
Tbe American Disk Harrow and Palverim.
Also the North Moteter Spring Tooth Harrow,
all steel. No loading up of dirt.
The Five-tooth Cultivator, all steel.
Land Roller*. Plows, Ray Rakes. Double Bhov-
| I also keep on hand a f nil line of Boggles, Road
’ and Farm Wagons, and Curta.
- Particular attention is called to my new Pat-
ceries this week. They sav it does
not take nearly as long to dispose of
that amount as it does to get the
whcre-wltb-all to pay for it, even in
these good old Democratic times. ' '
doing Anywhere July 4th?
, -i The C. & W. M. and D..L.& N. lines
Monday morning atabout 1 o’clock I win$ell tickets on July 3d. and 4th,
a half dozen families were awakened ,f00(i to return 5th, at one fare for
from their peaceful slumbers, by . tb os —
most hidlous yells and screams Inter-
spersed with moaning* and waiUnirs,
tne like-.pf which never has been
heard before in these parts. Think-
ing some'murder had been perpetra-
ted, or hoping to catch the fiend in
the act, the good neighbors Jumped
I^UVAl UVIWUIM ~
round trip (not less than 25 cents) be-
tween all stations and to Chicago.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A. .
lOi lUib L/ivj. AiiiBiomo vuij viux; »fuon uinvt:
mode. No extra charge. Upon short notice I fll
every order in the Wsg >n and Blacksmith line
Carriage and Wagon Palntltg done in the most
Batitfactoty manner.
At Wholesale and Retail-a full line of Iroc
and Steel.
1 buy all kinds of Furs, and keep a fall line of
B#e Supplies.
All the above goods I will sell at close margin,
for Cash, or good Bankable pat er.
I, Thanking voa for vour paat patronage I solicit
ir yoor farther trade (lurieg1 ' (ensning season.
J. Flieman.
It wtull be well for you to fee the
fine sunk of horses ot
A. C, Van Raalte.
WatehoHBe and Shop on





The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story & Clark Organs havejreceived the
* highest commendation at the World’s Fai]r
The Wheeler & Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made*in the market,
I
We buy for cash only, and thus geb the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have an assorted stock of Second i
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
' i * * • ' 4®
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines rented.
MEYER and SON
*
; :> w*s fr- i'V>*':
S*K%
FOR OUOS AND BLIOHT.
COULDN’T AGREE.
Jurors Unable to Reach, a Declrion
in the Bills Oase.
From the Ftnt Ballot Keren Held Out toff
Acquittal and Fire for Conviction
-The Case May Never Be
Tried Again.
USED WITH SAFETY TO MAN, BEAST OR FOWL.
Slug Shot kills the Potato Rug In all Us stages. The Insect cats It in the
minutest quantity; It then appears to become paralyzed, and dies
on the leaf, without falling 10 the ground.
p GUARANTEED TO DESTROY POTATO BUGS,
And those on Tomato and Egg Plants, Currant Worms, Cabbage Lice and
Worms, Flea Beetles and Striped Bugs on Melons, Squash, Turnips,
Beets, Onions, etc. Canker Worms and Caterpillars on• Fruit and Ornamental Trees. A Preventative
of the Rose Bug and Cut Worm.
JOHUNT IMTES.
Eighth St. - Holland, Mich.
~WMTlBJRU^S^^~Car
MERCHANT TAILORS.
- TELE FIT. -
TOLD IN A FEW Llr.ES.
Interesting Blta of Michigan News Ureefr-
Ijr Condensed.
The Lake Harbor assembly opeui
July 18.
The people’s party state convention
will be held at Lansing July 4.
The prohibition state convention
will meet at Kalamazoo, August 8.
There are 6t9 students at the Seventh
Day Baptist college in Battle Creek.
Edward 0. Marsh, of Ann Arbor, has
been elected principal of Bay City
schools.
Grand Rapids authorities have de-
clared war on the nickel-ln-the-slot
machines.
Lansing authorities are waging war
on tobacco dealers who sell cigarettes
to small boys.
During the address of his counsel to
the jury at Mason, Attorney General




Isthe desirable thing in Cloth 1 g. Yen Kite t lit goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
MARTIN & HUIZ1NGAID. 6. COOK, M. D













i FULL USE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
Office Eighth St., over P. 0.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Pure Winos and Liqwrs Tor Medicinal
Pnrposes.
PretfripUtw aid Bctipi Carefully CtmpoiBdrd.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19. 1892.
 His Wtr A it tattf
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
ME-A.TS'
• Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Aie especially Invited to call.
Market on River Street
I)E KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8,1892.
Alwayson Hand.
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame live-
shovel cultivators, with Lever 62
Spike Points. Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The aoove artlcler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
C. A. Stevenson, the Jeweler, has
just laid in a new stock of goods suit-
able for graduating presents.
Get your home-made lard and ham
of our own curing, at the meat markeof Wm. Van der Veers.
I have two little grandchildren,
who are teething this hot summer
weather and are troubled with bowel
complaints. I give them Chamber-
lain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re-
medy and it acts like a charm. I ear-
nestly recommend it for children with
bowel troubles . I was myself taken
with a severe attack of bloody ilux,
with cramps and pains in my stomach,
one-third of a bottle of this remedy
cured me. Within twent-four hours!
was out of bed and doing my house-
work. Mrs. W. L. Dunaoan, Bon-
aqua, Hickman Co., Tenn. For sale
by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Big Day for Spiritualists.
The annual meeting of the Spirit-
Jists of Southwestern Michigan will
! held at Lake Cora, Van Buren
innty, on Sunday J une 24th.
All desiring tG attend from this vjc-
ity can take ad vantage of the. snecial
aln excursion on the C. & W. M.
y, which- will leave Holland at 9:U0
Mm arriving at . Hartford at 10:00
M., ^vhere connection will be made,
tb a special train for Lake Cora,
turn trip can be made same night,
und trip rate to Hartfotd $1.00 and
rtford to Lake Cora 25cts.
Geo; DeHaven, G. P. A.
• .  22-2w
Get your graduating presents at C.
A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
While in Topeka last March, E. T.
Barber, a prdnjlnent newspaper man
of La Cygne, Kan., was taken with
cbolira morbus vefy severely/ The
night clerk at the hotel where he
was stopping happened to have a bot-
tle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and gave him
three doses which relieved him and he
thinks saved his life. Every family
should keep this remedy in their home
at all times. No one can tell how
soonitmavbo needed. It costs but
a trifle and may be the means of sav-
ing much suffering and perhaps the
life of some member of the family. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh. Druggist.
NO VERDICT.
Lansing, Mich., June 20. — After
forty-four hours’ deliberation the
jury in the forgery cukc of At-
torney General Ellis was discharged
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon.
‘The jurors stood seven for acquittal
to five for conviction from the first
ballot It is doubtful if the case
is ever tried again. Ellis declares
that if it is the state will have to bear
the expense of summoning hit Vib- , , .
nesses, as the trial just closed cost him E 8 8 u‘( tears-
his fortune. | The Salvation Army's state camp
The case went to the jury Saturday nweting will be held at Flint from
at 5:H5 p. m., after being on trial three D July 25-
full weeks. Judge Person, in charg- 1 The State Teachers' association will
ing the jury, said a man could not be hold lt« annual meeting at Hackley
convicted solely because a motive for . Park July 20 to 27.
the crime existed, though a motive] Special mail service between Hill-
may be considered in determin- more and McMillan, Luce county, haa
ing the guilt Be said the juvy been discontinued,
must not 'be swayed by prejudice | William H. Thacker will bo placed
nor moved by sympathy for the on trial at Uenionia, July 10, for the
respondent or his surroundings. The murder of his wife,
jury was the judge of the quea-j The fruit c of Bonlle
tlonoffsct whether Ellis caused the ,rom pre8e0t indlcatlonB wlll ?reatl’
alleged alterations to be falsely mad& exceed that of any former year.
He Is guUty ee much If he caused said | The Corri McK1d1 4 ^ ml
alterations tobemade by the hand of „„ Cltf, F&u wU{ ̂  ^
oTntnd ?n'd ̂ 0^^ , ^ ^ ^ -f „
whether he caused such alterations to , f mom,rae" J0 dead ot thJ
be made by the hand of He.ly or by '?r " n nT
the hand of Wood, or In part by Healy m'“ “ Howell at a coat of 11,000.
and in part by Wood. I M,8S Mft8¥te Sharp died at Ann- Arbor of Injuries received by being ac-
THE ORDER WON. cidentally hit on the head by a base-
Declalon on the Validity of Death Claima
Favor* the Maocabee*. ! A favorable report has been ordered
Lansing, June 2L— The great camp the house committee on a bill for a
of the K. O. T. M. is supreme so far as Pablic building at Ann Arbor to coat
the determination of the validity of 875,000.
death claims is concerned. This doo- The acreage of potatoes planted In
trine has been laid down by the Michi- Montcalm county and northern Michi-
gan supreme court in the case of John Uan this year is greater than ever
H. Herubeau vs. the great camp of the heretofore.
Knights of Maccabees. | The Cincinnati. Jackson and Macki-
Alexander Coderre became a member naw Railroad company have decided
of the order In 1889, and named the to construct an elevator at their depot
plaintiff as beneficiary, claiming that in Marshall.
he was a dependent Coderre died in Pres. G. J. Kollen, of Hope College,
July, 1892, and the exeentive com- Holland, was given the degree LL. D.
mittee of the order, which passed by Rutgers college, and Prof. H. E.
upon the claim, refused to allow Dosker that of D. D.
it on the ground that the plain- Senator McMillan has had passed a
tiff was not nor never had been bill perfecting a considerable amount
a dependent of Coderre. The great 0f land script for Edward Ripley, of
camp sustained the position taken by Saginaw, which had been lost
the executive committee, and suit was j silver8t one of the olde8t io_
then brought in the circuit court The neer9 of the 8ectlon about Bonton &r.
circuit judge directed a verdict for the bori is dead. He w&8 favorably known
defendant on the ground that by virtue throughout southwestern Michigan.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
Squeaklm, Bollom Waterproof. Beat Shoe »ld at th
L80’ Mx&l!





Unequalled at the price.
$3, $a.6o‘ $2, $1.78
UJthe
^andurlcv atamped on
bottom. 11 rock ton
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They am




TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
of the by-laws of the order beneficiaries
The northern resort landlords are
SPRING SEASON.
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
RINCK & CO.
Holland, February 1, 1894.
rrSre /J united in th, belief that there willb.
the flret de?ree otklaah.p and dapen- twi(,e „ 8ummcr ̂ rlms ln
The by-laws alaoglve the exao- northern Michigan this sealon as were
ntive committee power to pass on death th , . 8
claims, and an appeal may be taken to „ . f, .
the great camp, but the decision of the „ [’urin‘r l11' P*81/™ ‘h<= Hanalng
latter body is final, and from It there Rht,nK PlaDt Pald, over oper-
is no appeal. The supreme court af- otiD« “O'1 H>e waterworks
firms the decision of the lower court, SIW oyer operating expenses and ex-
with costs to the defendant. P*"81-8 “< construction.
_ - I Allen May, of Kalamazoo, has ac-
TWO THOUSAND IN LINE. cepted a position in London, England,
Corner Stone of the Home for Feeble f°r next season. He will sing in three
Minded Laid at Lapeer. great concert halls, receiving a salary
Lapeer, June 27.— The corner stone 3150 week *°r three songs each
of the home for the feeble minded bight
and epileptic in this city was laid in Miss Mary A. White, an aunt of ex-
the presence of a groat multitude Tues- Senator Ferry, who taught the first
day afternoon by Most Worthy Grand school in Ottawa county over half a
Master W. H. Phillips and lodges of century ago, was the guest of honor at
F. and A. M., with imposing the recent reunion of the Grand Haven
ceremonies. It was a beautiful day high school alumni
for marching, owing to recent rains The census enumerators at Buchanan
and strong breezes. Over 2,000 men have completed their work. The pop-
were in line, including Gov. Rich and ulation of the village is 1,868, a de-
staff, state troops, Knights Templar, crease from four years ago of 136. This
many lodges of F. and A. M., Knights 18 attributed to the shutting down of
of Pythias, Maccabees and other civic several large factories,
societies. Gov. Rich spoke on state Tbe following Michigan post offices
affairs. C. G. Luce gave the oration wiU become international money order
of the day and W. B. Baum, of offices on July 2: Bad Axe, Huron
East Saginaw, father of the bill county; Grand Junction, Van Buren
to establish the institution, addressed county; Sturgis, St Joseph county;
the assemblage in regard to the ob- Tecumseh, Lenawee county; Thomp-
jects of the asylum. Detroit common- son, Schoolcraft county,
dery No. 1, K. T., who came with At a joint meeting of the Knights of
Schremser’s band, were received every- Pythias lodges at Kalamazoo it was
where with cheers. This evening they voted to organize a stock company
gave a dress parade which was fol- with $20,000 capital to build a pythlan
lowed by fireworks and a parade of bi- temple. Over one-fourth of the stock
cyclists. ___ j was subscribed and steps will be taken




New Crop for 1894.
Our collection as usual Imbraccs every arti-
cle of value known. Send for Illustrated Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds arc*used in twenty-six
States and a large part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.
24 and 26 N. Division St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
College Building* Dedicated.
Holland, June 27. — The Graves
library and Winant’s chapel of Hope
Set Aside the Will.
Detroit, June 23.— The jury in the
college were publicly dedicated Tues- Rivard will case was out less than four
day, attended by a large audience. A and one-half hours, when a verdict
diploma was presented by Rutgers col- was reached. It was in favor of the
lege to President G. J. Kollen, of Hspe contestants, setting aside the will and
college, conferring LL. D. upon him. i twelve codicils which the old man had
In the evening the alumni held made. About half a million Is involved,
a public meeting. After the meeting The codicils cut off all the children but
the alumni enjoyed their annual ban- Paul and Ephraim,
quet, accompanied by several toasts want* to B« Governor,
and responses. Many members of the LaN81N0i June 94.-The republicans
alumni were preteut from New York, of Michi wlll hold their con.
Illinois, WlKoexln, low., Nebraska, tlon 8st 0rand Eaplds Jul? 81.
Nort and South Dakota. Mach Interest centers in the contest
Church Without a Creed.
, Kalamazoo, June 26.— Kalamazoo
has a new church edifice nearing com-
pletion for which the name stone was
laid Monday. It is the People’s church,
without creed, to be open all seven
days and to which all are welcome.
Rev. Caroline J. Bartlett is pastor.
Silas Hubbard donated the entire
structure. The stone was laid by the
phildren. Rev. Jenkins Lloyd Jones,
Chicago; Rev. J. T. Sunderland, Ann
Arbor; Rev. R. \V. Gould and Rev. Dr.
H. W. Thomas, Chicago, made ad-
dresses. _
Woman and Child Uadly I turned. -
Whitehall, June 26 — Harvey Dea-
con’s residence took fire at midnight
Sunday, burning his . 18-months-old
girl and badly burning his aged moth-
er. It is suspected that the building
was fired by persons in the neighbor-
hood and an investigation will be made.
Killed by Lightning. , • . .
HillsdaLe., June 22.— F, C. Mains
and C. E. White were struck by light-
ning Thursday afternoon. Mains was
instantly killed and White seriously
injured. Mains leaves a widow. White
Is a wealthy fanner. ’ ' . 4
for the gubernatorial nomination,
the candidates being John T. Rich, the
present governor, Mayor Pingree, of
Detroit, and Congressman A. T. Bliss,
of Saginaw. _
For Uniform Switching Bale*.
Lansi.no, June 28.— Representatives
of the leading railroads of the state
were in session with Railroad Commis-
sioner Billings and Mechanical Engi-
neer Moore Friday arranging a uni
form system of rules for the operation
of interlocking and derailing switches
with a view to increasing safety.
, Captured a Forger.
Detroit, June 25.— Frank E. Pugh,
sou of ex-Postmaster Pugh of Lan-
sing, was brought iqto central police
Station Sunday night by two- United
States marshals from Nevy York and
placed in a cell charged wlth'the forg-
ery of-E. Bement & Son’s name while
in their employ two years ago.
Dropped Dead.
Mabcrllus, June 22.— Charles Dev-
lin, who has been a resident of this
vicinity during the past thirty-five
years, and 48 years old, dropped dead
at the Colombian hotel Thursday




EYE, EAR, JOSE AID THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
Office 15, Eighth st. Holland, Hieh.
13 ly
BUTTER AND EGGS
We are now retailing our dairy but-
ter at 12c per lb. We also make a spec-
ialty of tine separator butter, the best
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and see us in the
basement of J. Nies’ house, one door
east of the City Hall.
H. HENKEN & CO.,
C- & W- % and D- L- k \ Hxtursion
Rates
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN MEET-
ING. •
Buffalo, N. Y. Tickets will lie
sold June 23rd and 24th at one fare




Toronto, QnT. Tickets Will be
sold July 17th. 18tb and 19 atone fare
foY •round trip. Return' limit .Inly
31st. An extentlon of limit to Sept.
15th will bo mgde if ticket Is deposited
with Joint Agent at Toronto.
AskC.&W.M or I).', Lf & N. A-
gents for full information and GO





Binder twine at 7c and 8c cash, at











Steamers “City of Holland” and
“Glenn.”
SCHEDULE.
Leave Holland, from central whraf,
foot of 8th St. daily at 7 p; if., after
.arrival on trains from Grand Rapids
and Allegan.
Rewriting; Leave Chicago. North-
ern Michigan Transportation (Jo’s
dock, foot of Michigan St., dally at 8
r. m.
Fare: Holland to Chicago, single'
trip $2.00 round trip $3.00.
BERTH iNCUDEB. •
Children under twclre years of age
half fare..
THROUGH TICKETS may bo pur-
chased at all stations on the C. & W.
M. Ky., Which will Include bus and r,
baggage transfer from depot to dock
atHollahd. r








Holl'in;! Cltv News Prof. J. Kleinheksel, Rev. A. Olt-nouana viqr i^ews. mHD8t cx Pre8 Ptl Phe,pHi Mttyor
. v.- :.-r: Geo P. Hummer, Rev. P. Moerdyke,
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor. \ (j
Zwemer, F. J. Cushlog, Rev. H. E.
Djsker.
Mfs8(fe-Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Rev. A.
Buurgms, Rev. D. Broek, Rev. ,1 Broek,
SAYURDA )r, JIXE SO, m.
west side of the college campus, oppo-
site Eleventh street, now Graves
Place, and may be said to face Centen-
nial Park. It is constructed of Wa-
verly stone and the entire length Is
144 feet, width 80 feet. The ground
floor contains on the north end the
library or stack room, 38 x 36J feet,
with a capacity for 40,000 books. This
part of the building Is absolutely fire-
proof, and of steel construction. The
librarian’s room is 11 x 20 feet, with
lavatory attached. The reading room
south of the stack room is 20 x 24 ft.,
president’s room 22 x 36 ft. These
rooms are also fire proof and of steel
construction.
The main hall is 28 ft. long and 13
ft. wide, with stairs finished in oak, 5
ft. wide, timbered ceiling. The front
vestibule is 8 x 13 ft., the floor laid
with tiles. Next comes the Y. M. C.
A. room, an annex to the chapel, 22
ft. wide and 56 long, with circular bay
9 x 12 ft., and rear porch 8x8 ft.
This room can be thrown into the cha-
pel by means of sliding doors. The
chapel proper is 87 ft. 9 in. by 56 ft. 4
In., with sloping floor and circular
seats, platform on the south, and open
timbered roof, finished in pine. The
two rooms when thrown together will
give an audience room of 60 x 60 ft.,
with a seating capacity of 700.
The stack room, librarian’s, presi-
dent's and reading rooms, the hall and
the stairs are all finished inoak;the Y.
M. C. A. room and chapel in Norway
pine.
The second floor contains four spa-
cious lecture rooms. The museum is
to be placed over the stack room.
Id the basement are the furnace
rooms and lavatory, with floors laid in
concrete and cement.
Height of ceiling in basement is 9
ft, first floor 12 ft; second floor 12 ft.
6 In. The roof is covered with slate
and the trimmings are of copper with
copper gutters and conductors.
The architect is W. K. Johnston of
Chicago. His representative on the
grounds, superintending the construc-
tion, was Mr. Jas. Price of this city.
The contractor for the entire building
except the heating apparatus, is Jas.
Huntley of this city. The electric
lighting and fixtures were put in by
the Wolverine Co. The furnltnre
contracts were awarded to A. II.
Andrews & Co., of Chicago and the
Grand Rapids School Furniture
Co. As evidence of person
al appreciation during the week
Mr. C. A. Stevenson sent in the clock
that adorns the chapel, O. Breyman
k Son and Mr. J. Raven each a mantel
clock, and H. Kiekintveld a beauti-
ful copy of the Holy Bible. The build-
ing complete costs over $40,000.-
The Alumni.
The annual meeting was held on
Tuesday evening in the new building
that was dedicated in the afternoon.
The program was in charge of Presi-
dent Yntema and with the exception
of the ‘ Chronicles'’ was carried out in
the following order:
Quartette.— 77* Milkmaid*. Sydenham.
Dr. B. J. De Vries, Miss 8 O. Alcott,
Mrs. M. P. Flipse. Mr. J. B. Nykerk.
Invocation. Rev. A. Buursina.
Vocal Solo.— T7ic PUgrim. Stephan Adamt.
br.B.J. DeVries.
Oration. Rev. A. Van den Berj.
Plano Solo i NncdetU, Op. 22, Schanctnka.
i (b) h.liuk, fl. Xitmanii.
' Continued from Jlrst page. ------ . #1 xr
Hope College in our beloved Reformed Revf J.^I^^Rten/Rev.’ E. W^StaChurch.” I pelkamp, Rev. H. Williamson, Prof.
* • iA. H. Huizinga, T. Huizinga, K. J.
i Dykema, P. Swart, G. Tysse, A. Van
The “Graves Library building and, Duran, W. J. Van Kersen, H. Van
Winants Chapel” is located on the Laodegend, Rev. J. F. Zwemer.
Mesdames— C. Gilmore, W. Brusse.
Miss Lizzie Moerdyke.
After an invocation by ex-president
Phelps the guests devoted their exclu
slve attention to the sumpterous
spread, provided by Landlord Williams
and which would have done credit to
a Delmonlco or a Kingsley.
Prof. Yntema in a very clever man-
ner introduced as the toastmaster of
the evening ex Speaker G. J. Dleke-
ma, who occupied a seat beside Presi-
dent Kollen at the head of the main
table. As a starter “Diek” referred
to his alma mater and the class with
which he graduated in 1881. It was
decided at that time, he said, to have
a class monument. It was concluded
to plant a grove of evergreens. In the
center one was placed as a marker to
the professor who was now the Presi-
dent. The prophesy of Joseph, he con-
tinued, had again been fulflled, and
all the outer sheaves this evening
made their bow in acknowledgement.
President Kollen in response to this
toast said. ‘T catfie here for the pur-
pose of having a good time, and hate
to be so unceremoniously interrupted.
I am somewhat bothered as to how 1
am related to the alumni of Hope.
Some say I am the step-father of the
organization, «»nd 1 hope it is true.
What we want is more enthusiasm
among the me mbers of this association.
An occasional gathering of this kind,
some outside meetings from time to
time, a kind word now and then, will
be productive of much good. The
college is proud of its alumni, and I
hope that the alumni in turn will be
proud of its alma mater.”
Toastmaster Diekema touched the
facetious vein so becoming to him,
when he said: “We have with us
from far east, a gentleman who com-
bines in his “make up” four distinct
nationalities— the Scotch, Irish, Kn
glish and French. He has no Dutch
blood, but still he loves the Hollanders.
He came here to visit his sister, and
from what I can discern he has be-
come so infatuated with her that he
may take her back east with him.”
He then irtal to solve the relationship
problem as ufflow a man could become
his own grandfather, and Inadvertent
ly refurred to Old Rutgers of New
Brunswick, N. J. This of course
called for a response from the honored
guest of the evening, the brilliant
young president of ‘ Old Rutgers,”
Dr. Austin Scott. He took no excep-
tions to the accusation that the blood
of various nationalities courses through
his veins. Referring to the toastmas-
ter’s remarks he continued: “Old Rut-
gers— let me analyze this. It may mean
old fogyism and uncertain age. It
seems to me there is a little of the
largeness of state in my friend’s views,
or too much hope. In using the word
“old” I hope be did not mean it in the
former sense but only as a term of en
dearment. I cannot say but that this
was his meaning. I know “Old Rut
gers” more particularly from the re-
cord it has made. Look what she has
done. She has kept the faith and is
full of the spirit and the holy ghost.
To day is the 2oth anniversaiy of my
class at Yale. I abandoned the
pleasures that this anniversary would
afford me, and instead came here to
become acquainted. You have been
kind to me because I am a representa-
tive of “Old Rutgers.” In concluding
his remarks, Dr. Scott admonished
the alumni to stand by the old classi-
cal culture, for if there had been
no Latin, there would have been
no Holland or College to-day. He
made good this claim by citing an in-
cident in the experience of Dr. Van
Raalte, the founder of both. When
in Detroit in 1846, looking tor a state
to settle in he found a friend and ad-
viser in the late Dr. Duftleld. As the
former had not acquired much English
and the latter could not talk Dutch,
the conversation was carried on in La
tin. The doctor hoped that God would
bless Hope College, its president, Its
faculty, and its students, and should
they come to Rutgers they would be
given the same cordial welcome that
be bad received in Holland.
Rev. James F. Zwemer was next
called upon to speak for the North
Western Academy at Orange City, Io-
wa, of which he is principal. He de-
fined the relationship existing between
his institution, Hope and Old Rutgers,
and told how much the weaker sister
was being improvedby coming in con-
tact with thb students of Hope. Let
Hope thank the west for the vantage
ground gained, and look forward to
i fourth sister at Pleasant Valley, 111.,
next year. Hope has a large field to
cover, remarked the speaker, and the
west stands ready to render assistance.
In the early days it was not deemed
Prof. Henry E. Dosker told how,
when he came to this country in 1872,
otthe age of 18, he was first induced to
come to Holland to continue hts edu-
cation and how “green” he was in
those days in looking forward to find-
ing at Hope College marble palaces.
In this respect he was greatly disap-
pointed, but when he met Dr. Phelps,
Hope’s first president, how changed
was his opinion, as regards the char-
acter of the institution. The speak-
er delved into the recollections of ear-
ly college days under President Phelps.
When the Doctor used to call the
boys in the study and give utterance
to the expression “exactly, but—” the
students all knew what he meant.
They frequently tried to measure
swords with him, but always came out
shamefullv defeated. “Even then he
was old, but ever young; and so far as
we can see he is the same yesterday,
to-day, and as long as we live.”
In response to a call from the toast-
master Dr. Phelps spoke of the great
satisfaction that it afforded him to
learn that one of the alumni, one of his
old pupils, had been called to the presi-
dency of Hope College. He remember-
ed the time when student Kollen first
walked into his study to enter the in-
stitution, and although then but a
youth— how favorably he was impress
ed with his manliness and self-respect.
For him rebukes were not necessary,
and the occasional advice given was
always followed. “This visit to H)l-
land has filled me with the greatest
pleasure and I am glad to know that
Hope has emerged from its obscurity
and is being known in every portion of
the world by its alumni.”
“Hope's field” was the toast assigned
to Prof. Kleinheksel. He urged upon
his fellow alumni the importance of
Americanizing the Hollanders who
come to this country. Immigrants
were landing on our shores every day
and allowed to congregate and aggre-
gate in our large cities, especially
Grand Rapids. Most ot them came
here with only one purpose in view and
that was to gain a living. He looked
upon It as being one of the chief aims
of the alumni to elevate these Holland
immigrants and make them patriotic
citizens, who would pay as much re-
spect to the stars and strips of the Am-
erican Republic as they once did to the
tri color of the Netherlands.
Rev. Albert H. Hu izinga, of New
Paltz, N. Y., professor-elect at Mc-
Cormick’s Seminary, Chicago, declar-
ed that he was no prophet, neltber
the son of a prophet, as intimated by
tne ex Speaker, and hardly kneWhow
to respond to the toast ‘ the future of
Hope.” He kept up lots of thinking
as to what it ought to be. “My life.” he
stated, “is bound up with the life of
Hope and its surroundings and attact-
ments, and I' shall always entertain
hallowed thoughts and memories re-
garding my alma mater. 1 was here
ip the days when the institution pass-
ed through stern sacrifices and priva-
tions, but out of all this |t has
emerged and now it has for its faculty
as noble and consecrated a lot of men
as can be found in any institution of
its kind In the land.”
The moon was well up in the heavens
and tin roosters were heard in their
midnight crowing, when Mayor George
P. Hummer spoke ot the very Satisfac-
tory and pleasant relations that existed
at present between Hope College and
the city of Holland. He only wished
that more of the citizens could have
been present and listened to what had
been said this evening, and concluded
by saying that the city had every rea-
tc be pi oud of its college.
Got yonr home-made lard and hams
ot our own curing, at the meat markettf Wm. Van dkr Ykeke.
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• Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman’s profits. Our shoes
equal custom work In style, easy fitting and
wearing quaUtles. We have them sold «very.
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
G. J. VAN DU REN* Holland Mich.
BERT DOK,l DEALER IN ,
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game In season.
We kindly solidly a share of
our former customers patronage
Market on Smith River St.
Sometime ago I was troubled with
an attacK of rheumatism. I used
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and was
completely cured. I have since ad-
vised many of ray friends and custom-
ers to try the remedy and all speak
highly of It. Simon Goldbaum. San
Lius Key, Cal. Fur sale by Heber
Walsh. Druggist,
We" have accumulated a
large stock J ‘of flour (all
brands), Bran, Middlings,
Feed, Meal, Rye Flour, Gra-
ham Flour, Buckwheat Flour
Bolted Meal, etc., so that all
demands can be promptly
met.
We'will buy Wheat. Corn*
Oats, Rye, Barley and Buck-
wheat at highest market pri-
ces as usual. We will ex-
change Wheat and other
products as usual.
' Tris iicticflla given beams' onr mill Is now
shutdown for extei slve remodeling end increase
of capacity and some of onr friends might have
the mistaken impression that we conld nol sup-
ply their wanU.
The WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
Holland, Mich., June 19, 1894.
' H. De Kruif, Jr., Zeeland, Mich.
Largest Stock, Long Experience. Repairs kept for all goods sold; all of old and
reliable manufactures We want your trade. Don’t buy before you see our new
goods and get prices. It will SAVE YOU TIME, TROUBLE AND EXPENSE
during the busy st-nson. Sell as low as any one that pays for his goods.
Poem.-
Mlss Muud E. Squler
The VMon.
Rev. A. Oilmans.
Chronicles. Rev. A. Vandenrart,
Vocal Duet.— 77ie FUherx. Oabtu/d.
Miss Alcott and Mr. Nykerk.
Welcome to new members, by the President.
Doxolpgy.
Much interefit has always been cen-
tered in the annual gatherings of the
alumoi of Hope, but there was a new,
an additional departure this week in
the way of a banquet at the New City
Hotel and hereafter a spread of similar
nature will be one of the anticipated
features of the commencement week
program.
It was nigh on to ten o’clock Tuesday
evening when the members of the
Alumni AssocatioD, members of the
council, the faculty of both the col-
lege and seminary and invited guests
took seats In the capacious dining
room. Covers were laid for 70 and
every seat was occupied. The tables
were tastily arranged and decorated
and in conspicnous positions at the
east end of the room were portraits of
ex-presldeot Phelps, the late president
Scott, and president-elect Kollep. G.
J. Diekema and Prof. Kleinheksel con-
stituted -the committee of arrange-
ments and the guests seated were as
follows:
A. Van
and Mesdames— Pks. G. J.
Hr. Austin Scott -of KuUeto,
lt, Rev.^G. II. Mandevllle, advisable to spend the limited means
at. command in buildings and brick,
but in endowment, and the wisdom“ this policy has been fully
At the business meeting of the
Alumni Dr. John A,. Otte, now in
China, was elected president for the
ensuing year. This is done in view of
the fact that at Commencement in
1895 the Doctor, and bis wife, are ex
pected to lie in this country. The
other officers are: Prof. J. H. KJelnhek-
sel secretary, A. Visscher treas., Rev.
John G. Fagg orator, Rev. P. T.




Dr. Scott in his opening remarks
conveyed felicitations upon the fact
that the College is coming into a mbre
direct touch with the age and the peo-
p’e— the vary key-note of the Jubilee,
that characterized the occasion.
We regret exceedingly that for
of space we cannot give a synopsis
of the many excellent things that
were said at the Inaugural. The exer-
cises was as follows:
PROGRAMME. .
Dr. Austin Scott. PreRldent of Rutgers Col-
lege, presiding.
Prayer, Rev. N. M. Steffens, D. D.
Alumni song of 1800. Mr,G. Tysse and
Chorus of Students.
Address— Rev. Pnillp Phelps, D.D. First Pres-
ident of Hope College,
Address— Rev. Giles R. Mandevllle. D. D.,
Secretary of the Board of Education, |
Bef. Oh. of America.
College Song— "Collegium." Chorus of St u- !
' dents. I
Brief Addresses- » . • f
Hon. G. J. Diekema. Representing the ;
Mauai* « . ‘ 1
Mr. Henry B.-blns. Representing the l’n- 1
lergraduftteg. % ' I
Prof. John II. Gillespie, Representing




MOWER. S [rt'LL HUT 07 HOLLERS.]
Roller and Ball Bearing;
Cute draft in two; .j
most durable.





CHAMPION MOWER. Thousand soil. None better. Light and Handy.
Ask yonr neighbor b w he likes it.
“PLANET, JR.”
All-Sire: Iloi-'e Hoes and Cultivators.
W. li kiiowi, uuioiig Gardeners, Fruit Growers
in id Farmers,
THE WORLD OVER.
litnrnlnBonfwo Wnnet. Jr. OaMvator* sve-v mlnntr- f .very horr -1 »00 every day. Where
» ..t ;b< till* fa Ot the oil w o know « good thing when they .-ee It. Do YOU -Wn < ne? There aie \lt>
I-J. de’kRUIF, " JR." ZEELAND, MICH.







Work Crowds the Farmer
when haying, com cultivation, and harvest come close together.
Cover and grass must be cut at just the right time and quickly
hndled to make prime hay. Must not lay in swath to sunburn;
m : a not be threshed in loading.
Ykt KEYSTONE UY LOADER
meets the need. It won the WORLD’S FAIR FIELD TRIAL.
It is light draft— two horses draw it easily. Does not take up
manure or dirt. Is strong and durable. Will load a ton in five
minutes, if desired. Get our free pamphlet, “Quick Haying."
V ,.4 - SOLD by .. r
tJT. De Kruif, Zeeland.
^ B ̂  1 ‘ r^Ffc*** * ‘ ~ * ^ '
Hymn Anthem—
“The King of Lore my Shepherd le."
Hniru Roux ShMt\j.
Quartettes Miss Maude E. Squier, accompa-
nist.)





Ex-president Phelps, In hi* address,
spoke from the peculi tr st indpolnt he
has always occupied whiln laboiioK in
this field, and held up the logical con-
nection between the p.i^t tn I the pre
sent:
Our subject, four years ago. you re-
member, was Unity in American E5-
ucation. Christianity was regarded
as the basis of our civil governjnenfc;
and we endeavored U) show that- free-
dom In religion insured to us the right
to maintain essential Christian princi-
ples in all our social and civil institu-
tions.
We argued that the Public School
System of our different States ought
to he upheld, but only on a Chris-
tian basis, for Christianity is not
sectarianism, it is exclusive of
all other so called religions, and is ab-
solutely and forever binding in all the
relations of individuals and communi-
ties.
Nearly half a century ago, this re-
gion was settled by a congregation of
families under the leadership of Rev.
A. C. Van Raalte. It was pre-eminen-
tly a religious community: and the
people found themselves entirely free
to carry out their conscientious con-
victions. The school which they es-
tablished, assured at once both civil
and ecclesiastical connections, so that
the single organizations came under
the educational influence of the State
of Michigan, while at the same time
it was conducted by the Church.
Even after four years had passed, it
was in itsentirety reported toourGcner-
al Synod as a church-school, and as such
was received under our care. Nor was
there in this/.the slightest idea of dissi-
mulation, for, in reality, the commun-
ity was at liberty to continue its whole
enterprise on a purely ecclesiastical
basis.
Another internal of four years elap-
sed, with the two-fold anomaly still In
force— a district-school as regards the
State— an Academy as regards the
Church— occupying the same building,
and enjoying the same teaching,
namely that of Elder Walter T. Tay-
lor and his family.
Then a separation was effected.
Nearly a score of boys were selected
under the new Principal, Rev. John
Van Vleck, and these constituted the
Holland Academy. All the other
children and youth, of whom there
were more than a hundred, remained
as a local school. That organization
is now your Union School, with its
three Ward Schools on the one hand,
and its High School on the other, in
which there are gathered some fifteen
hundred pupils needing the services
of twenty-seven teachers.
And the other portion of the germ
has been developed Into Hope College
with Its different departments and al-
so Into Holland Theological Semin-
ary.
What is Hope College? First, what
is a college In general? Etymological-
ly considered, a college Is not merely
a collection, but rather a selection, which
is defined by Webster to be a collec-
tion of things called.
There must precede a careful exam-
ination as to qualifications for begin-
ing the Four Years’ Course. All stu-
dy and all time previous to’that course.
Is called Preparatory -all subsequent is
* Postgraduate.
What is there that is peculiar to the
quadrennial period? It is not simply
a continuance in study, for what has
usually characterized the four years
preceding, and after characterize the
four years following. There must,
however, be some distinguishing mark
by which a special term of four years
.Is singled out and styled a college
course. And this is found in the idea
of a liber'll education.
And what is a liberal education?
It is a broad, comprehensive one, that
enables a person to choose any calling
in life, as opposed to a special cause
which limits a person to the pnrticu-
. lar pursuit which has been in view.
It is plain that any merely special
course is not a college course, even
though it may be dignified by that
name, and though its completion may
be stamped by a degree of some kind.
Let us imagine that when the ordin-
ary period of preparation is ended, a
person should begin and complete a
four-year-course of theology, or medl-
.cine, or law or science, or Journa-
lism; such an one has not really recei
ved a college-education. With a little-
knowledg^WSflglish and Latin, one
may Q’jter the Medical Department
of a State University and obtain the
degree of M. D., but such an one has
not taken a college-course, nor has he
had a liberal education.
If the world needs specialists, and I
do not say that It does not, and If life
be too short to permit to any a liber-
al education, then let such be sent to
special schools. Rut the world needs
also men of the broadest culture, and
the true college Is devoted to their
equipment. Nay, I would multiply fel-
lowships and would make Science and
Journalism as well as Law and Medi-
cine and Theology, postgraduate cour-
ses.
Hope College has thus far been
maintained on the true foundation;
and its alumni are the peers of the
graduates of any Institution in our
land.
Commencement.
In numbers the class roll of 1891
does not come up to that of recent















six cents a can by using the
new Horsford’s Baking
Powder, because it requires
less quantity than any other.
ritOOHAMME
Invocation. Rev. A. Oltinans.
Music— Quartette-The Singers, Gaul.
Dr. B. J. De Vries, Miss Gertrude B. Alcott,
Mrs. M. P. Fllpse. Mr. J. B. Nykerk.
Oiution— Salutatory. William J. Van Ker-
sen.
O.iAnoN-True Greatness. Klaas J. Dykema
M 17910— Harp Solo— Patroullle, llamhiumn.
MIss'Maudo Hughes.
Oiiation— Nature. ' Peter Swart.
Ohation— Oliver Cromwell. Arthur Van
Duren.
Music— Vocal 8olo-"God shall wipe away alltears,'' SulHoan.
Mr. J. F. Campbell.
Master's Oration. Oerrlt H. Albers.
Music— Harp Solo-Los Adleux, Gode/rvid.
Miss Maude Hughes.
Conferring of Deqrbis.
» A. B., upon class of 18!W
l A. M., In course, upon the class of ISUl.
Prizes Awarded.
Music— Vocal Solo— D1 Provenza. Vcnll.
Mr.;.I. F. Campbell.




Toe Honorary Degrees conferred
this year by the council of Hope Col-
lege are as follows:
Rev. Philip Phelps, D. D., and Hon.
N. F. Graves of Syracuse, N. Y.— the
Degree of LL.D.
Edwin A. Redell, of Albany, N. Y.
—the Degree of Doctor of Music.
Rev. P. De Pree, of Pella, la., the
Degree of D. I).
RAILROAD
Introductory to the deli ve ring of the
keys by the Bev. Dr. Brett* President
of the conncil, ex-President Phelps
presented to the institution the gown
and bat worn by him at his installa-
tion, July 13, 1866. It was made after
the Chancellor’s gown of the Universi-
ty of New York and bad been presen-
ted to him by tbe ladies of Holland.
It was bis desire am) that of Mrs.
Phelps, that it should be used on this
and all future occasions. Tbe moment
was an impressive one. when the ven-
erable ex-president commended his sue
cessor and the Institution “to Him who
brought this people here, and gave
them their indomitable leader.”
COMMENCEMENT CHATTER.
The council of Hope College at its
session on Tuesday organized by the
election of the following officers: Pres
ident, Rev. Dr. C. Brett of Jersey City,
N. J.; vice-president, Rev. J. F. Zwe-
tuer, Orange City, la.; secretary, G. J.
Diekema, Holland; treasurer, I. Cap-
pon, Holland.
Rev. Abel H. Hulzenga, Ph.D., of
New Paltz, N. Y., has been elected at
the McCormick Presb. Seminary m
Chicago. Prof.-elect Rev. Henry E.
Dosker has received the degree of D.D.
from the Trustees of Rutgers College,
the same institution that also confer-
red the title of LL.D. upon Presl lent
Kollen. Verily, Hope’s boys are com-
ing to the front.
The day of the dedication was a
proud one for Jas. Huntley, the con-
tractor of the Library building/ as he
saw and heard the universal satisfac-
tion with the manner in which be bad
completed his task.
Rev. A. P. Peake, of Millstone, N.
J., reached the city Wednesday in
time to attend the inauguraiion cere-
monies. He brought to the classmates
of H. V. S. Peake the information
that a son had been born in his far
away home in Japan, on May 7.
Rev. A. Oltmans of Nagasaki, Ja-
pan, has been present at the com-
mencement exercises and seems much
elated over the marked progress that
Hope college has made during his
absence.
There were many very favorable ex-
pressions made and compliments ex-
tended to those who so artistically
decorated the old chapel on Monday
afternoon. It is but proper to say
that this work was placed under the
entire supervision of the Misses. Pie-
ters, Otto, and Van Duren.
Upon a table at the right of the
platform at the Preparatory Dep't ex-
ercises on Monday afternoon were
placedjthe flowers and remembrances
to the graduates. There were not on-
ly many fragrant and expensive bas-
kets of flowers, that fade in a few
hours, but also other valuable gifts,
including (gold watches, Jewelry,
books, fans, and numerous other use-
ful articles that will be highly prized
by the recipients.
Miss Pieters did not receive the re-
cognition she was deserving of at the
rhetorical entertainment, Monday. She
Is one of the brightest and most scholar-
ly girls in her class, but unfortunately
labored under the disadvantage of be-
ing placed first on the program.
The students of Hope College should
now make a desperate effort to have
the old chapel restored to the purpose
for which it was originally intended-a
gymnasium. In the days of “small
beginnings,” the students not only sol-
icited the money with which to pay
for the lumber, but also put jn many
a hardiday’s labor to place the building
where It now stands. Even holidays
and Saturdays were sacrificed, only to
see it converted by tbe inexorableness
of the situation to other uses. Just
now something is needed for the de-
velopment of the physical manhood
in our home institution, and that
Is a well equipped gymnasium.
Many of. the characteristics so no-
ticeable in Dr. Phelps to those who
best knew him over a quarter of a
century ago stillexlst, and the femark
was passed by every one “how well he
retains his age.” His step is as firm,
his ipental faculties as well preserved,
his conversation as vivacious and his
manner as complaisaint “as in days of
yore/' when Hope was struggling for
IM Sale!
1350.000 WORTH OF FINE SPRING
CLOTHING
En route from New York to Chicago
were caught in a smash-up on the rail-
road. $800,000 worth of these goods
were saved and must be turned into
cash at once to satisfy shippers claims.
The large building, formerly Hender-
son’s, 2 doors south of Eighth St., has
been rented for this great Railroad
Wreck Sale FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
at the above place. Bargains as never
before seen In Holland, will he offered
at this sale, for the entire stock must
be sold quickly to settle shippers
claims. Below we quote a few of our
prices but remember we have over
25,000 different articles which we have
no room to mention.
MEN’S SUIT DEPARTMENT.
Men's durable working snlts worth 39 TiO,
wr*ck stle price 1175, Men’s dressy eveniot:
suits tu suck or frock, made . f the Inst Union
Ctt86iir.ere. in light or dark effects, worth $12.00.
price £5.23. Men's elegant light colored spring
suits made of the finest imported Gullashtelds
Cheviot, tailor m»<1e. elegantly trimmed, worth
$20.00. Railroad Wreck Rule price ?8.25. The
new loi g cut Sack und regent Fiock in flue clay
wonted and nobby black cheviot, custom finish,
worth $25.01. mice *9 (*5. Prince Albeit suits,
silk finish in Imported clays, bound or raw edge,
worth j30JX). wreck sale price $11.00. Besotiful
spring overcoats lighter dnik meltons and fin®
ribbed worsteds, dressy and stylish worth
$18.10, irriee $5.25. Men's strong working par ts,
worth $1.25, price 53c. Men's dressy evening
pants, plain and stripp- d Cassimere, worth $3 60
wr ck sale p*lce $1.35. Fine all wool, nobby
pants Cheviots pMo and fancy Worsteds, also
stylish plain Thlfceta, worth $7.00, price $3.10.
BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.
Boy's suits, well mtde. perfect fitting, light
and dark mixtures, age 13 to 19, worth $6.00.
Wreck Sale price $9.60. Boys’ sbool suit mad®
of the best Union Cssslmeres, or plain and fan-
cy Worsted materials, well trimmed, worth
$8 00 pro® $3.95. Elegant all wool Boys’ salts
in nobby light and dark Cheviots, fine black
Worsteds and mixed Tweeds, worth $i2.C0. sale
price $5.66. Boys extra fine suits, made of the
finest light and dark colored materials, and well
known Globe MIU Casslmeres. worth $18.00,
price $6 85. Boys durable pants worth $1.00.
Wnck Sale price 65o. Boyri Union Caslmere
panto made to last, worth $2 CO. price 87c.
Childr*n's strong knee pants, worth 75 cento,
price 18o. Child's fine knee, nge 4 «o 13, worth
81 35, price 88o. Children’s t wop Woe snits
i'1' ely trimmed, wo-th 12 0<i. price 50c Chil-
drens double breasted snip1, light and dark ef-
fects. strictly fine and beautifully finished,
worth ffl.OO, Wreck Sale price $195. See our
elegant Jers-y aud Zouave suits, perfect beau-
ties. worth $5.00, price $1.15.
FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Men's strong working shirts worth 50c. Wreck
Sale price 17c. Men’s heavy black Sateen shirts
worth 31.00, price 42 cents. Men's suspenders
9c, worth 25c. Men’s handkerchiefs, 3c worth
25e, hem stitched linen. Men's Books 3c. worth
25c Men’s silk su-penders, worth 03c. at this
sale for 10c.
The entire store is a solid mass of
bargains and everything must bedls-
posed'of at whatever it will bring.
This large stock is saved from the
disastrous wreck and must be turned
into cash at a great sacrifice. Sale
will begin June 30, and will continue
10 days only.. These prices are unus-
ually low and the goods will go with
a rush. But remember that, although
the quantity we have of each article
would last a year In any other store
in Holland, the immense and unus-
ual rush of customers attending
this Great Wreck Sale, makes it im-
possible for us to guarantee a supply
of these goods to last longer than 10
days. Remember no reasonable offer
will be refused In any department.
This is the only bona tide sale of this
kind ever held in Holland. It will
pay you well to come 100 miles to at-
tend this sale.
Remember the place. McBride
block. 2 doors south of Eighth St..
Holland, Mich.
THE large family groups that Hop-
kins is making are as line as can be
made. He is making lots of them.
People know when they see a good
thing.
LYCEUM
The loau^ucal ftldress of President existence and Holland village was A k v 4 « w* 4
KoMen will tie found on the last pwe. | comparatively Sp^klng a sand hole at Dlght at Ncw ^
... ... * • . .
OPERA HOUSE,
One Night, Monday, June 2nd.
Mr. FranK Jones,









And is full of Genuine Comedy.
Admission 36c. Reserved Seats 50c.
Sale opens this Saturday morning
H. Stern & Co
THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
Call and Examine
Our New Spring Stock
Which is arriving daily and which will be the lar-
gest and most complete assortment of ,
Cloimg, Hm. Cm @ Gehts Fumiseg Goods
ever brought to the city of Holland.
We feel grateful to our many friends and customers
for their liberal patronage in the past year, and by
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same.
OUR MOTTO. j






the top in our efforts
to furnish the best
photos in the city
for the most reason-
aide price, and we
have secured the ser-
vices of the old reli-
able, B. P. Higgins
of Chicago.
Bertsch & Co.
H. Stem A C<
ANOTHER WEEK
M
Of Great Bargains in
If you wish a good family horse, see
A. C. Van Raalte.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
 -
Low Rales. To Hay View
For the camp meeting and assembly
at Bav View, the C. & W. M. and D.',
L. vS: N. lines will sell excursion tick-
ets from all stations July Uth to 18th
inclusive at one fare rate. Return
limit August 16th.
Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
Colored spectacles, eye glasses, etc.,
at C. A. Stenenson’s Jew clery Store,
Eighth St., Holland. 23-2m.
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS, Etc;
At the. SURPRISE COUNTER of
M. NOTIER,
Mackintosches and Lace Curtains for
less than o() cents on the Dollar.
at 9 o’clock.
J. R. ScCrackei, M. D.
Physician arid Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Bunk cor. River and 8th St.
Office hours-8:30 to 10:30 a. m.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Many a poor sufferer who submits
so the surgeon’s knife, in consequence
of magllgnunt sores and scrofulous
swellings, might be cured, with out
an operation, by taking Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla. This remedy expels from the
blood all the impurities by which dis-
ease is generated.
-- <•*> -
If you want a goog Job done, at a
reasonable price, go to C. A. Steven-
son's Jewelry store, Eighth street,
Holland.
The Little Wonder!
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
Please Retorn-
All people holding kegs of the “A.
Self Brewing Co.” We would kindly
ask to return them as soon as possible,
as we have use for all oqr kegs before
the Fourth.
Anton Seif.- -
ALL pronounce them fine— those
class photos taken at the Hopkins
Gallery. Ail work turned out first-
class.
The best and largest assortment of
clocks, watches, diamonds,- rings, sil-
verware, spectacles, and Fancy Goods,
suitable for presents, Is to be found
at C. A.' Stevenson's Jewelry’s on
Eighth street, Holland, opposite H.
Walsifs Drug Store.
A large assortment of Souvcnler
Spoons . "Macatawa Park,” “Ottawa
Beach.” “Graves Library,’ etc., at
Stevexlon’s Jewelry store.
The LITTLE WONDER MILL Is now in Full Operation and run ning night
and day making the best
LITTLE WONDER FLOUR
IN THE WORLD.
fee Sure and Try My Flour and you GET THE BEST.
BUCKWHEAT
GROUND or Mwtt flour
Sold or Exchanged
Warranted Pure.
Also Hanfictnrers of Pearl Mey,• > ... * • ' • ... # •
Highest Price Paid for. Wheat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Buckwheat, Rye and Hay.-
Everything In the Line of Flour. Feed, Etc. Wholesale .
and Retail, v.
Elevator and Mills near Railway Station.
H. H. karst:
ZEELAND, MICH.
Holland City News. Tmc percentages of the baseball clubs
in the national league for the week
__ ___ _ „ ... w ended on the 23d were: Baltimore,
IULDER BROS., Publishers. Boston, .664; Pittaburgh, .608;
Holland, MicK _ ** .m
Louis, .442; Cincinnati, .888; Chicago,
.820; Washington, 814; Louisville. .240,
Epitome of the Week.pT - bathing in the Delaware river at Cam-
INTERESTINO NEWS COMPILATION. den; N, J. . .
Key El Sasta Asita, owned by
MLucky" Baldwin, of San Francisco,
won the eleventh American Derby at
CONGRESSIONAL
Beffular Session.
Oh the tOtb the Urlff bill was further <11*- 1 um "-i 7'
wjueed In the senate and It was voted to put Washington park in Chicago in 2.36 in
|0fs and lumber. Including dressed lumber, . the presence of 40,000 people, with Sen-
the free list.. ..In the house Mr. Crain B^or Grady second, Despot third andon rei
(Tax.) Introduced a bill to place on the free
mt all products controlled by trusts. The
a&tl-optlon bill was further considered.
X> the senate the income tax feature of the
bill was discussed on the Slat, Senator
(N. Y.) speaking against the measure In
i •terms... .In the house several bills
kaA resolutions were passed and the anti op-
to
&
thill was further considered. _
f the Bd hills were passed In the senate to
corporate the supremo lodge of the Knights
Pythias and making the first Monday In
iber of each year (Labor day) a legal
The tariff bill was discussed.... In
i house the anti-option bill was passed by a
Ota of 111 to 87 and the general deficiency ap-
propriation bill was taken up.
Swvbal amendments to the tariff hill ot-
l in the senate on the 23d by Senator Bill
[td a reduction of the limit of taxable
i were voted down. Senator Allison In-
____ lan amendment to Increase the tax on
ftall liquor dealers from &S to 160 and on
Wholesale dealers from 6100 to 1200, but no no-
tion was taken.... In the houae the deficiency
appropriation bill was further discussed.
XX the senate on the 26th the death of Presi-
dent Carnot was the sole theme, and after
adopting resolutions of sympathy an adjourn-
ment was taken.... in the house resolutions
Qeoboe P. A. Hkaly, one of the
greatest portrait painters of the cen-
tury, died at his home in Chicago, aged
81 years.
Gen.
sympathizing with the people of France In
their nationsal bereavement were passed, and
then the house adjourned.
DOMESTIC.
Clara Newton and Mande Madison,
each aged 17 and of prominent fami-
lies, were drowned in the river at
Anoka, Minn., while bathing.
Domino ninth.
Off Bay Bidge, N. Y., a yacht cap-
sited and five persons lost their lives.
A 2-year-old girl was the only survivor.
At Frog’s Crossing, Ky., J. P. Mad-
dox and Mrs. Lewis Maddox and her
two children were killed by a railroad
train.
An electric launch was caught in a
squall on Lake St Clair, near Detroit,
and capslted, and three persons were
drowned.
Adjt. Gen. Tarsney, of Colorado,
was kidnaped from his hotel by masked
men and given a coat of tar and feath-
ers. The governor offered 81,000 re-
ward for arrest and conviction of the
p&rtlcipanta.
In a storm at Brazil, Ind., the tower
of the city hall was blown down, the
bell completely wrecking the build-
^bs. John Freeze, living near Joliet,
BL, gave birth to quadruplets— two
girls and two boya.
Threatened with starvation, the
Coxeyites determined to break camp at
Washington and after marching to
New York to give Wall street an ob-
ject lesson the army will return to
Massillon, O.
Mbs. CA3UB1 Reid was shot and killed
in the office where she was employed
William F. Wheeler, who lo-
cated the first line of telegraph in Min-
nesota and was a pioneer railroad
builder, died in Helena. Mont
J. Frank Aldrich was renominated
for congress by the republicans of the
First Illinois district
Robert Tucker, till oldest negro in
Indian territory, died at the age of 118
years.
Col. 8. H. Boyd, ex-minister to Siam
and ex-congressman, died at a fishing
resort near Springfield, Mo., where he
had gone for his health.
Dr. Joseph P. Thomas, president of
the Kentucky Medical association and
a writer on scientific subjects, died at
Hopkinsville.
The populists met in state conven-
tion at Deer Lodge, Mont, and nom-
inated George W. Reeves for justice of
the supreme court
Daniel Corkeby, a democratic lead-
er and millionaire coal merchant died
at his home in Chicago after a short
illness, aged 41 years.
Congressional nominations were
made as follows: Illinois, Fourteenth
district George O. Barnes (dem.).
Maine, Third district, S. W. Gould
(dem.); Third, C. G. Sheldon (pop).
Pennsylvania, Thirteenth district P.
B. Strnbinger (dem.).
John H. Gbaig, known as the Ken-
tucky giant died at Danville, Ind.,
aged 46 years. He weighed 700 pounds













Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only
35c.
Short Breath, Palpitation.
Mr. G. W. McKlnsey, postmaster of
Kokomo, Ind., and a brave ex-soldier,
says: “I had been severely troubled
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
1 was troubled with palpitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left side and had pain
around my heart I became so ill
that I was much alarmed, and for-
tunately my attention was called to
Newspapers and Periodieals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the PostOfflce, with
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
C. De Keyzer.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
MM. Jomr Nhjkmi and Mm WUliam k who
Ftute took their ovra live, at Plym- “ »
outh, Wis. No cause was known.
PAINTS,
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure ciottilno Gleaned and Repaired varnishes.
FOREIGN.
The sealing schooner Unga foundered
off the Japan coast during a storm, its
crew of ten men perishing.
Fire in London destroyed a number
of factories and other buildings, the
total loss being 11,000,000.
Dudley Foster, aged 17 years, who
had the reputation of being the small-
est man in the world, being 30 inches
tall and weighing twenty pounds, died
at Bridgetown, N. S.
Arthur Zimmerman, the American
rider, won the international bicycle
at Florence, Italy. Harry
I decided to try it. The first bottle
made a decided Improvement in my
condition, and five bottles have com-
pletely cured me.’1 ,
G. W. McKINSEY. P. 1L. Kokomo, Ind.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure la sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will Dene fit.
All druggists sell It at II, 0 bottles tor 16, or
—AT—
Scheerhoorn & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. Holland.
race
Wheeler, the other American rider,
wa« second.
Eartuquakf.8 in Japan killed many
then killed himself.
•snr —ir'
Bapid City, S. D., closed its doors. I ^ ^{teeD months ̂  settle a wager of
Concord, N H.. md G- .tuing ’ £
of New York, was elected president I Nlooll jj York
A cycwne swept over the country a , ot the twenty-
mile west of Booneville, Mo., unroof- . p, , _ *7 , ,, resolved to
ln» houses, blowing down trees and LitX^Wose the boycott on Ml- “‘iTes Yo,koham“and Tokio anl1
fences and causing great damage to * J , destroyed much property,rops. t11 j In a batUe between Spanish troops.
Colgate university celebrated its and Mussulmans on one of the Philip-
Mtenty-fllth annual commencement sho snd khledMe wife, whomhe mis- , ^ ](|() Qf the ̂  ^
Utica, N. Y. i 10011 ,or a b’"Slsr- She had arisen 10 EiUed.
Db. Gosiavcs D bo LS ilaqen and his clo*e a wl“dow. , Br an explosion In a colliery near
urlfe wore murdered by an assaasin ̂ mut suffering from the effecU of p Wales, 250 miners lost
mho entered their home at Lawtry. Indny n« I^iguor J^ph Misterman
Sla., while they were sleeping and fatf , y.,s“1>,bed * \ A son was born to the duchess of
crushed their skull, with sn ax. and inflicted a mortal wound on hta' Yorki wl(e 0, !*„«. George of Wales,
JtaDtMVE flood, were regingln New {Me of Attorney the heir presumptive to the British
M^oo and western Texas, doing im- |ms, 0f Michigan, charged ( ,
men* damage ' with forgery In connection with the MAmarrA Albani, the greates eon-
j^J^Snti^ifLr “ o^e salories amendmen" ̂
^tn'o^™tr 0' Allln W"' Tsap^aenot, president o, France,
Sold by all druggists.
CHICAGO- May23-
AMD WEFT IWICHIOAM B’V. Welcome!
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Ladles of Holland should not
2 oo in 20







Trains Arrive at Holland.
a.m,
From Chicago ...... *5 1
Grand Rapids *123
Muskegon and
Grand Haven. 8 24
Violent storms swept over Iowa, al'n n^aboli ti ltftn was stabbed by Cesare Giovanni Santo,
ta and portions of Illinois, °.f tbe a young Italian anarchist, while in his
a^'^oK
p.m.
8 23 2 09 0 40! I i
2 00 10 36 11 15
= = ..is ..s
— - »*> ••
Thomas Kane, the rejected lover of  '™8 selected the international exhibition. The as-
teitt«»mn^i^km6,i COmm0,,Weal “rm-V ̂  rin W°Uld n° reaSOD ,0r th°
^vn.vU,e,T«. by the upsetting of ’
the week ended on the 22d aggregated way o a c a r a g en, . . William Arthur Parson, aged 20,
1847,978,101, against 8852.868,097. the and lt *** feafed that he SU3taine<1 p,.^ u. Skeeles, aged 19, and Walter
previous week. The decrease, com- serious internal injury.
pared with the corresponding week in Path, Mallett 4 Co., warehouse 13' were drowned a‘
Manistee 12 :i0
Big Rapids.... U44v








•Daily. othf*rtrains week aaysonly.
fail to attend our Spring
Opening of Millinery.
We are showing all the latest







A Choice and Complete As-
sortment.
All orders promptly filled and work
neatly executed.
MRS. J. B. (ROSE.
DETROIT Feb. 1 1, 1894
EAXSIXG X XOKTHEKX R. R.
L’v Grand Raulds
•a
it. in. p.m. p m.
nn '00 4121 6 25
Ar&a<e: ::: | |
Howell .................. 0 ^ .‘IAi.a in
Detroit...: ............ ,D 4 5 30|l010
1893. was. 180.
men in New Y’ork, failed for 8200,000.
LATER.
Among the nominations sent to the
United States senate on the 26th was
Ose of Armour & Ca's warehouses at , A crcwNE struck the U)wn of Keigh-
the stock yards in Chicago was burned, '?• Kan'' ““’'J’ wiPto? 1 001 of e![lst'
the loss being 8100.000 enee auo killing several persona ____________ _____ ___________
There were 214 business failures in William Stacy, of Iowa Palls, la., that of Charles DeKay, aNew York edi-
the United States in the seven days ̂  han£e,l by a mob in Texas for laud ̂  ^ ^ con8Ui general at Berlin. An
ended on the 22d, against 282 the week , _ ! amendment to the income tax pro-
previous and 278 in the corresponding PERSONAL AND POLITICAL visions of the tariff bill to exempt& itlme iniSDA | The following cougreaslonal mh* 1 ^ «®«n*y «*>
i N. 5*S81r and ,A“drew Ua,r' 12 [nations were made: California, Second 'va6 0,te«d ̂  ^nalf H111' b”.t de!
*ud 10 respectively, were drowned at district. G. L. Johnson (reD.I: Third. S. fl!ated- Senator Peffet gave notice of
i
. v. , .. district, G. L Johnson (rep.); Third, . ^ , ,
Pittabnrgh, Pa. Henry lost his life 0 Hilborn (rep0. sixtht jame8 Mo. an amendment to the bill levying a
trying to save his brother. i Luckin (rep } Texagi g^nth dis- duty of bead upon every alien
Diphtheria was ranging in Brown ̂ ct, Isaac N. Barber (pop.); Thir an-iving in the United States. In the
county, Ind., and six children in the teenth, D. B. Gilliland (pop.). Indiana, house the senat€ bUl making Labor
family of George Peters, at Mount Zion, Thirteenth district, J. W. Forrest day a national holiday was passed,
died of the disease. ! (pop.). Ohio, Eleventh district, L J. The bl11 increase pensions of snrvi-
Habry and Frank Bice, 10-year-old Fenton (rep.) renominated; Nin©-jvor8°* the Indian and Mexican wars
twins, were drowned In Hoover’s lake teenth, 8. A. North way (rep.) renom- ] iTOin 68 to 812 a month was favorably
near Lima, O. inated. Iowa, Eleventh district, Georgs reported and the deficiency bill was
Henry Capus, a negro who attempted L. Perkins (rep.) renominated. I farther discussed,
to assault three young ladies at Mag- Bishop W. Perkins died suddenly in 1 Mlt8- Paul Boynton, of Hoosick Falls,
solia, Ark., was swung to a limb by a Washington, aged 58 years. Mr. Pei* | Y-' died at the ftff® 0^ 101 years and
nob and his body riddled with bullet*. k|nB wa8 a member of the Forty 8 daya
The supreme court at Columbus, 0., eight, Forty-ninth, Fiftieth and Fifty-
declared the cigarrette tax law const!- . congresses, and on Januaay L,tntlon&L 1092, was appointed United States sen-
Tillie and Fanny Levy, aged 16 and a^ ^ flu vacancy caused by the
14 years respectively, were given tick- death 0f Preston B. Plumb,
ete from Chicago to New York, three i5 convention at Montpelier the Vei*
dollars in money and started to Bussia mont republicans nominated G. A.
by their father. I Woodbury for governor.
Dun’s review of trade says merchant* , Morris M. Estee, of Napa, was nora-
•re disappointed that the end of the foaled for governor by the repub-
Strikes has not brought better bus! ifoans in convention at Sacramento,ces^- Cal. The platform indorses the Mc-
William Dunbar, aged 10, was Kinley tariff, denounces the repeal of
drowned at McCausland, la., and foe federal election law and the ad-
William Triton, while trying to save ministration’s Hawaiian policy, con-
him, also lost his life. . [ demn8 lhe Wilson bill as a sectional
Union stockyards officials at Sioux measure aud a corrupt surrender to
City, are accused of stealing 8900,000 by and favors the free and un-
the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Trust limited coinage of silver at the, ratio ofcompany. | 10 to 1.
During the past fiscal year the value , Cyrus P. Leland, auditor of the
of bullion coined at Denver was 83,240,- Lake shore railroad and associated
000, of which 83,220,000 was gold, the With the line for thirty-four years,
remainder being silver. This is a gain died at his home In Cleveland,
over the fiscal year of 1893 of 81,880,000. j Congressional nominations were
The Commercial Travelers' Protec- J made as follows: Illinois, Twentieth
tlve association in session at Milwau- j district, J. B. Williams (dem.) renom-
kee elected John A. Lee, of St Louis, ; foated; Twentieth, Orlando Burrell
as president i (rep.). Indiana, Eleventh district, A.
Pullman cars will be boycotted by M. Benson (pop.); Twelfth, J. E.
the American Bailway union, begin- Graham (pro.). Ohio, Fourteenth dis-
cing June 26, unless a compromise is trict, W. 8. Kerr (rep.); Fifteenth, H.
effected in the Chicago strike. ' C. Van Voorhis (rep.) renominated.
Mbs. Lizzie Halliday, convicted of Jowa, Seventh district, J. H. Barcroft
tbe murder of Mrs. McQuillan in Monti- (fodustriaL)
cello, N. Y., was sentenced to death by John F. Dezkndorpf, ex-member of
electricity early in August 1 cougress from Norfolk. Va., died at hia
Great damage was done by an over- home there, aged 60 years.
’ of the Arkansas river, and Wich- In convention at Waco the Texaa
Kan., was almost under wster, populist* nominated a state ticket
ik Bahh, of New Brunswick, with Judge Nugent for governor,
killed his wife and then himself, i Alfred P. Burbank, the lecturer





St. Louis... . .
^airluaw .......
7 4<i 5 (0 ...
9 10 6 15...
Milliner on Eight street, tw
doors west of City Hotel.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward lor any case of
L'ver Complaint Dyipepala, Blok headache. In-
cllgevtion Conatipatlon, or CoetlveneM we cannot
enre with Dr. Writ's Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the directions are strictly compllfd with.
They are purely Vegetable, and never fell to give
satisfaction. Sow C"at*d. Large boxes 25c.
Beware of c« miterfelts and imitations. The
genuine tnanufae ured only by THE JOHN C








jvo OK HAVEN. •*ei erul t'as>.* ngerAsent.
irau>t Koi'l is.Mirh
J C. HOLCOMB A/eu'.
experience In the patent business. Commimlca-
Uons strictly oonfldentieL Minidlkoak of In-
formation concerning Pateata and how to ob-
tain theta sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechan-
ical and id entitle books lent free.]
largest
world. .
At the democratic state convention
at Lewiston, Me., Charles F. Johnson,
of Waterville, was nominated for gov-
ernor.
The boycott against the cars of the
Pullman company went into effect in
Chicago and at midnight the switch-
men along the line of the Illinois Cen-
tral quit work.
The populists of Vermont in conven-
tion at Montpelier nominated Thomas
8. McGinnis for governor.
W. M. Pinkerton, one of the alleged
assailants of Anna Baroski, was stoned
by a mob at Spring Valley, 111., the
woman completing the deadly work
with a pick handle.
The National Republican league con-
vention met at Denver, with delegates
present from forty states and terrri-
tories.
Masked men held up a train at Ho-
merville, Ga., and secured 81,222 from
the express safe. They then ran the
engine 11 miles and took to the woods.
J. C. Seashots A Co., a well-known
dry goods firm at Louisville, Ky.t failed
for 8100,000.
A loss of 8260,000 was caused by the
burning of Booth’s lumber yard at
Chaudierc Falls, Ont
At Muncie, Ind., Frank Benadum
was found guilty of manslaughter and
sentenced to fifteen years in prison.
He is a saloonkeeper and killed Law-
yer Lemuel Bailey April 22.
Sixty thousand coal miners' In
Scotland struck for higher wages.
The democrats nominated Bi J. Mo-
Gillicudy for congress in the Second
Maine district and James D. Fox m
the Thirteenth Missouri district and
renominated WUliam M. Springer in




We have the entire stock of shoes of A. Hellenthal moved




Persons desiring any repairing done
n thellneof Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop in basement of
American Hotel, one door west of C.
Blona’s bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalbman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
IflOKKER & RUTGERS
When Baby was rick, we gave her CAstoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miaa, she clung to Castoria.





Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Bass Harmony.
Quartette and Concert training a
specialty * .
Terms iJinderate. .
Residence 11th street 2 doors east
of Fourth Ward School. , ’













J. 0. Wilson, Contractor and
Builder, Sulphur Springs, Texas,
thus speaks of Ayer’s Pills:
" Ayer’s Pills arc the best medicine I
ever tried; and, in my judgment, no
better general remedy could bo devised.
I have used them In my family and
recommended them to my friends and
employes for inore than twenty years.
To my certain knowledge, many cases
of the following complaints have been
completely and
Permanently Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Pills alone: Third
day chills, dumb ague, bilious fever,
sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dys-
pepsia, constipation, and hard colds. I*
know that a moderate use of Ayer’s
Pills, continued for a few days or weeks,
as the nature of the complaint required,
would be found an absolute cure for the
disorders I have named above.”
" ̂  have been selling medicine for
eight years, and I can safely say that
Ayer’s Pills give better satisfaction
than any other Pill I ever sold.”-J. J.
Perry, Spottsylvania C. H., Va.
AYER'S PILLS









MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea-
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell
our trimmed Hats one-fourth off, for
the remainder of the season.
CONFECTIONARY.
I desire at this time to call
special attention to the fact that
I have every facility to till or-
ders for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual-
Also, that in the line of Pas-
try a better quality has never
been offered to the public of this
city.
Home made Candies always In
stock.
C. BLOM, JR.
Holland. April 5, 1894.
P. S. Have you tried our
bread since we got our newbaker? iHy
Four Big hmm
Having the needed merit to more
than make good all the advertising
claimed for them, the following four
remedies have reached a phenomenal
sale. Dr. Kings New Discovery, for
Consumption, each to be guaranteed—
Electric Bitters, the great remedy for
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve, the best in the
world, and Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
which are a perfect pill. All these
remedies are guaranteed to do Just
what Is claimed for them and the deal-
ers whose names are attached herewith
will be glad to tell you more of them.
Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland and* A.
De Kruif Zeeland Mich.
An Efleotrio Launch Capsized ou
Lake St Clair.
Only Two Ont of Five Pertons Aboard
Are Saved— II. J, Healey Loeee Hie
Life In Trying to Heecae Hie
Two Daughter*.
A BAD DI8ASTRB.
Detroit, June 25. —In a hurricane
that swept the river about 6 o'clock
Sunday night a small electric launch
containing its owner, B. J. Healey,
and five other persons was capsized.
Healey and his two daughters were
drowned, but the two other occupants
were rescued. When the boat
tipped over, Healey, who was
at the helm, made a gallant at-
tempt to save his daughters. He
swam through the boiling water and
several times dived beneath the boat
in«his efforts to find them. He con-
tinued his search until exhausted aud
sank before htflp could reach him.
FAREWELL TO ANN ARBOR.
Exercise* of the Graduating Claa* of the
Law Department
Ann Akuor, June 26.— The class day
exercises of the senior “laws” were
held Monday forenoon in University
hall. The programme consisted of an
address bv the class president, Rob-
ert Emmet Mlnahan. M. D.; the class
history by L. R. Herrick, the ora-
tion by James L. Postonj class
prophecy by Daniel John Buckley
and the valedictory by Victor 0. Col*
trane, interspersed with music by the
Chequamegon orchestra. Mr. Mina-
han graduated from the Rush Medical
college in 1889, and after following the
profession three years left a practice
of 85,000 to study law. His address
was a practical aud able production, In
which he eulogizes the profession ol
law. The class history by Mr. Herrick,
a graduate of the University of Illinois,
contained many local allusions that
were of great interest to the class.
The class numbers 280, with an aver-
age age of 24 years and 10 months;
maximum age, 80 years and 5 months;
minimum, 18 years and 6 months,
and representing eleven nationalities.
Mr. Coltrane’s valedictory was largely
in the nature of an address. The ora-
tion by Mr. Poston was a masterly pro*
duction entitled; “When the Shackles
Are Removed.” Mr. Poston won the
Kansas state oratorical contest with
this oration in 1892. Ho dwelt on
methods of prison reform.
The exercises of the day were closed
by the senior promenade and lawn so-
cial at night on the campus. This was
an innovation which is to be credited
to the literary class of '94. The campus
was beautifully illuminated with hun-
dreds of Chinese lanterns along the
State street side, furnishing a pleasing
sight. No less than 1,000 persons were
on the campus viewing the illumina-
tions and enjoying the concert.
Ann Ardor, June 2T.— The com-
mencement exercises Tuesday were
given up to the class day of the gradu-
ates of the literary department The
exercises were held under the Tappan
Oak, in the rear of the main hall.
The class oration was by W. W.
Wedemeyer, who spoke on “Some
Paths of Duty.” James R. Nelson
read the class poem, “Parting," aud
Walric L. Osenburg read the history of
the class since entering college. The
exercises concluded with the farewell
address by the class President, Daniel
F. Lyons. At night the senior recep-
tion was held in Waterman gymna-
sium. Many guests were present from
Detroit, Chicago, Toledo and other
places.
PAID OUT BIG SUMS.
The Michigan Central Settle* with Vlctlmi
of a Wreck.
Jackson, June 28.— Mr. and Mrs. J.
8. Anderson, of Morris Run, N. Y.,
have settled their suit brought for 850,*
000 damages against the Michigan Cen*
tran for Injuries sustained in the
wreck of October 13, The exact fig-
ures cannot be obtained but the
settlement will not vary much
from $20,000. The claim for damages
made by Blanch Beardaley has been
settled. The guess of $7,500 for Miss
Beardsley’s claim is not far ont of line.
Charles Benedick has settled the claim
of his daughter for damages, bat he
did not get as much as Mr. Beardsley
did, as his daughter's injuries were not




Your engagement ahead and you will save delay;
T - ‘
I , . * .•!,* ' • ** -• v 7 11 jilt
and have appointments for Bitting in forenoons, .. , / , -'if:;
And you will receive consideration that we accord to one and all that
we are doing ||
THE BANNER BUSINESS
of ^le *0'vn an acknowledged tact, for the future we will merit your patronage as well as we have in the past. We
wilf demonstrate to your entire satisfaction
McDERflAND’S,
Ground Floor Studio, Main Street,
HOLLAND, MICH.
- v i i • >
A Million Friends.
A friend in need Is a friend Indeed,
and not less than one milion people ha<*e
found just such a friend in Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial will conduce you that It has won-
derful curative powers in all diseases
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. • Each
bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottles free .at Heber Walsh’s
Drug store. Largo bottles 50c. and
$1.00,- ;'v-, : 28-iy.
A Man Mistaken by Hi* Daughter for
Dorflar 1* Killed.
Sault Ste. Marie, June 28.— John
Corrigan was accidentally killed early
Friday morning. He was entering the
house when his daughter, who had not
heard him leave, thinking burglars
were trying to enter gave an alarm.
One of the roomers, aroused by her
cries, shot at the object he detected in
the darkness and it fell An examina-
tion showed the daughter that her fa-
ther was breathing his last as the re-
sult of her alarm. He died in her arms.
Corrigan was ^3 years old.
Money for Harbor Improvements.
Washinoton, D. C., June 24. —The sen*
ate committee on commerce resumed
consideration of the river and harbor
appropriation bill and agreed upon in-
creases in Michigan as follows:
Waterway across Keweenaw point from Ke-
weenaw bay to LaKe Superior, from $1 £5.000 to
1160, 000: Frankfort harbor, from M0, 000 to M0,-
000; harbor at Hollow (Black) lake. (5.000 to
(15,000, to complete; South Haven harbor, from
(10.000 to (20.000; Saugatuck harbor, (5.500 to
'(12,000. ; _ <&
Given a Good Position.
Isupemino, June 26.— Eugene E. Os-
borne, of this city, has been appoint-
ed general attorney for the Chicago &
Northwestern railway company, and
will leave for Chicago at once to enter
on duties in that capacity. Mr. Os-
borne has been the Michigan attorney
for this road for several years.
Want Women to Have a Chance.
- . PI Ann Abbob, June 22.— A petition is
Farmer* will benefit themselves by being circulated among the seniors
buy their binder twine for 7c and 8c and graduates of the University of
Mortgage Sale.
FtEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-L'conditioDB of payment of a certain mortgage,
mode and executed by Hendrik J. Roelofe and
Hendrlkje Roelofe hie wife, of the village of Zee-
land, county of Ottawa, state of Michigan, par-
ties of the first part, to William Pyoook, of the
same place, party of the second part, dat'd the
(Ithdayof May, A. D. 1893, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa county,
Michigan, on the 2nd day of June. A. D. 1803, in
liber 50 of mortgages, on page 1G3. on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due at the time
of this notice the sum of Five Hundred
Eighty-nine Dcllars and fifty-seven cent* (*589
67), besides an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
previded for by hw and In said mortgage, and no
salt or proeeedlngs having been instituted at law
orin equity, to recover the debt seenred by said
mortgage, or uny p&rtofit ; Notice is therefor here-
by given that by virtue of the power of sale in said
mortgage contained, and the statute In such case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by sale at public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, ox so much thereof as may be
necessary, to pay the amount due on si.id mort-
gage, with interest and cost of foreclosure ami
sale, including an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars, provided for by law and in said mortgage;
sold sale to take place at the north front door of
the Ottawa county court house, at the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan (that being the place
where the circuit courtfor Ottawa county is hoi-
den) on
Monday the thirteenth day of Auguit, A. D E94
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged premises to bo sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows: All that
part of the north five-eights of the north-west
quarter (N. W. klofthe north-west quarter (N.
W. til.of section eleven (11), in township five (5),
no' th of rauge fourteen (14) West lying south of
the Chicago & West Mlohlpan Rail Ro'vi, aud al
so the north east quarter (N. E. H) of the north
vest quarter (N. W. >4) of section eleven (11).
township five (5) north of range fourteen (14)
west, containing in ail (60, acres of laud more or
lees sccordicg to C. 8. survey.
The said premises to be sold subject to a first
uiortgegetbereon, given by said first nartles to
Jacob Van der Ven. nf Grand Rapids, Michigan,
on theltlst day.of'Julj, A. D. 1886. aud recorded
• n said Ottawa county R gi-ter’s office on the
12th d*y of August A. D. 1886, in liber 11, of
mortgages on page 51)3.
Hated Holland. May 10th. A.D. 1891
Gehbit J. Dixkf.ma. William Pvcock,
Attoruty for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Mortgage Sale.
TNEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
^condition of payment of a certain mort sage,
made and executed by Hoisel Postmaand Aaltje
Postma, his wife, nf the city of Holland, county
)f Ottawa and state of Michigan, parties of the
first part, of the presl lent and directors of the
Ottawa Conn’? Building aud Loan Association,
of Holland, Michigan, a corporation organized
Guardian’s Sale.
Iu the matter of the Estate of Jacob Huizcm
ga minor.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub
lie Auction, to the highest bidder, on
Thursday, the lith day of July, A. D. 1894.
at 10 o’clock, in the forenoon, at the o be
premises sold and hereinafter described in the
Township of Holland, in the county of Ottawa,
in the state of Michigan, pursuant to License and
authority g* anted to me on the fourteenth day
in May A. I). 1MH, by the Probate Court
of Ottawa County, Michigan, all of the right
Utle, Interest or estate of said Minors in or to
that certain piece or parcel of land situated and
being In the County of Ottawa. State of Michi-
gan, known and described as follows, to-wlt • 
The undivided one-elgbth of the South West
quartet of the North East quarter of Section
Twenty-threo (23) In Township Five (5) North of
Range fifteen (15) West excepting from said par-
cel of land that part South of the so-called State
Road.
Conditions and terms of ptyment will bo made
known at time and pi ice of sc.le.
Dated May 23rd. A. D 1894.
18-7 w. HERE HUIZENGA. Guardi n.
Mortgage Sale.
IJEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THrJ
conditions nf payment of a certain mort
gage, made md executed by Lnitje Reltsma and
Elizabeth Reltsma, bis wife, of the city of Hol-
land. county of Ottawa and statu of Michigan,
parties ol tho fltst part to Pieter Noorman, of
the same place, party of the second part, dated
the 18th day of February, A. D. 1887, and reeor-
ded in the office of the register of Deeds, of Otta-
wa coui.ty. Michigan, on the Zfrd dsyof Febru-
ary, A. D 1887, iu liber II of mortgages, on page
•HO- on which mortgage there !• claimed to be du*
at the t tine of this notice the sum of Three Hun
dred ninety-five dollars ami forty-four rent)
(-39). 44l. beside* an alter- ey foe of fifteen nol-
a s, provided Ur by ’aw and in esld mortgage;
and no suit or proceedings hiving be n ii.stltu-
ted at law or in equity, to recover the debt so
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I.,
COCNTT OF OTTAWA. I8!’•
At a session of the Probate Coort for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In th<
City of Grand Havan, in aaid county, os
Wednesday, the Thirteenth day of June, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
four.
Present. JOHN V. i). GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John D . To Rol-
ler deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Derk J. Te Roller, brother and heir at law of
said deceased, representing that John B. To Rol-
ler of the City of Holland lately died intestate
and leaving estate to be administered and pray-
ing for the appointment of himself as adminis-
trator thereof:
Tbeupon U Is ordered, That Monday, the
Ninth day o/ July next,
at ten o'clock in tbi forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, aud that the heirs
at law of said deceased, aud all other persons in*
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Hawn, la
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not lie
gra* ted: And it is farther Ordered, That said
Probate Order.
STATE Or MICUiaAN, I..
comm OF OTTAW4. j
At a session of tha Probata Court for tb*
County of Ottawa, hoklan at tha Probata Offio*
in tha City of Grand Havan, in sold county, on
Tueaday, tha Twenty-sixth day of Jana, fa
Um year ona thousand eight hundred and nlnHjw
font.
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probata.
In tho matter of the estate of John De Yoon*
deceased.
On reading and filing tha petition, duly verified,
of Cornelia Da Young, administratrix of the ae-
tata of said deceased, praying for the examin»-
tion and allowance of her final account ea snob
admlnUtratix, that sha may ho dlaohargad from
her trust, htvs bar bond oanoelled and said ee«
tataoloaad.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-Third day of July nmt, -j
at ten o'clock In tha forenoon, be assigned lor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs al
lew of aaid deceased and all other persona Inter*
ested in aaid estate, are required to appear ol m
session of said Court, then to be holden it the 1
Probate Office In the City of Grand Havan, In
said county, and show causa, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should nolba
granted: And It Is fnrthsr Ordered, That aaid
lietltionar give notloa totha parsons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy of
this order to be published In the Holland Cm
Nkws. a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true oopy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
2I-Jw. Judge of Probate,
Mortgage Sale.
rjEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain mort-
gage. nia.> and executed by George A Way aud
----- ----- ----- | Melllsss I. Way. bis wife, of Niles, Berrien
wrwl ty said mortgage, or any pait of It; Notice c Michigan, parties of the first part, to
ts therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the Tbo,11B8 Gwen, of tho Township of Holland,
power of sh Ir In said mortgage contained, aud Com ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, party
the statute in such case made and provided, said of t,ie ••oond P rt. d t'ed on the 24th day of
morgige will be foreclosed by sale at public ven- 1 October. A. I). 1891 aud recorded in the office of
....... -------- J - - 1 * the B glster of Deeds cf Ottawa County. Michi-
gan. ou the 2»th day of November, A. I). 1891. In
liber 23 of mortgages ou page 247 ; on whlob mort-
petltioner gave notice to the persons Interested _ ..,7' T ,
la ..Id estate. of h ..Id ta I«d«cro' uld Wtltta,
due. of the moi gaged premiss, or so much
theretf as may be necessary to pay amount d-e
on said mortgage, with interest aud cost of fore- ___ . _______________
closure aud sale, including an attorney fee of 8*8® •b'-re Is claimed to be due at the time of
ibis notice the sum of three hundred and fiftyand doing business under and by. virtue flfteen dollars provided for bylaw aud in safd
if the laws of the state of Michigan, patty of morlg(lgp . gald Sftle t0 uke I)lace at tb# Dorth ni « dollars aud forty-three cents, besides an
the second part, dated the 12th day of March. A. (be Ottawa county conn honse, at all0™fy of flfteen dollun provided for
0. 1891, and recorded In the office of the Register tbe C|ty oracd Haven, Michigan (that being the bJf lllw aBd ,n •kM mortgage aud no suit or pro-
of Deeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan. °° | piace wliew ,he olrcu|t onm fer Ottawa county ceedings having been instituted at law or In equi-
.i ih day cf Msrch. A. I). 1891, in Liber 89 of j, jjdden), o ! ty to rtcover the debt secure! by uld mortgage
Mortg&grs. on |.sg fi 493. 494 . 405. and 496; on I or ai-V Dart of It and tha whole of th* nrinnhT.i
which morgage there is claimed to be due at the; Monday, the 99th day of July, A D. 1894, «um of said mortgage together with aUarraar-
ime of this notice the sum of one hundred and atll o'clock in the forenoon of said day. The age. of interest thereon, having becomedueund
ninety-four Cellars aud ten cents (1194 10), be. said mortgaged premises to be sold, being desert payable by reason of default in the payment of
sides au attorney fee of flfteen dollars provided bed in said mortgage, a- follow.: All that o*r- Interest ou said mortgage on the day whan the
H. KREMER, M. D.
, , • . i ------ -- - — ------- ----- mu on me u*y ween me (One door east of post-office.)
for I y law ;a» d no .mtorproceedli gs having been tain piece or parcel of land sltnate and being in same became due and payable, and the non- D n SYl • i
ostltut d at law or in equity to recover the the city of Holland. Ottawa county, state of ptyment of said interest in default for more *Ur6 VniQB, (JhemiCaUy
hv Bold vnnrt<7fi0ji nr anir nart. nf If a a ____ • a. _ • « _
and tha bearing thereof by causing a oopy of thlt
order to be published tu the Holland Crrr Nxwf
a newspaper printed and circulated In said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three auaeeialve weak! previous
to aaid day af hearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,23-8* Judgeof Probate.
Home Baker
First Ward,
We make a specialty of bome-made
bread, line table rusk, cakes, pics, tho
H nest buns In the city, cookies or any-
thing In the confectionary line. Our
line table rusk we sell at 10 cents per
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mlcb.
Central Drag Store
leht secured by said mortgage or any part ol it, Michigan, known and described bh follows, viz:
md » bole of the principal sum of said mortgage, Commencing at a point one hundred and ninety
together with all arrearsgts of interest there* n, six feet eest from the northwest • corner of lot
having b come due and payable by reason of number five (5). In block number slxty-slx (60). of
'efai.lt iu th* payment of interest on said mort- the recorded plat of the re- survey of the city
tage on the days when the same becamedue and Holland, running thence east on the north line
payable, and the non-payment of laid In- saldblockalxty-sIxiOd). one hundred and flftj
ter. st being in default for more than the apace 150) feet ; thence south to the east and weatoeo
of alx months, after the same became dne and ; tre line of said birok ; thence west along said
payable, wherefore under the conditions of sad centre line one hundred and fifty feet; tbenct
an rtgage the whole amount of the principal sum north to the piece nf begluitug; and being a part
(said mortgage with all arrearages of Interest of lots four (4) and five (f), in said block sixty-
’hereon, at the optloi of said party of the sec-
ond part became due and payable immediately
thereafter; and tha said president and directors
of the Ottawa County Buildlns and Loan Aaao-
olatioo, of Holland, Michigan, hsreby dtciare
their elretion and option tu consider the whole
amount of said principal sum of said mortgage
due and payable; Notice la therefore hereby
g.ven, that by virtue of the power of sale In said
mo tgege contained and the statute In inch case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by aaleut public vendue of the mort-
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may be
metssary. to pay tne amount due on aaid mort-
age, with interest ami cost of foreclosure aud
sale, including an attorney fee .of flfteen dollars
provided for by law, said sale to take place at
the north from door of the Ottawa county court
bouseattbeeity of Grand Haven, Ottawa c un-
ty. Michigan (that being the place where the
circuit court of the county for Ottawa is holden)
i
Monday, the 13th dan «/ August, A D. 1894, 
at to o'clock in the forenoon of aaid day. The
said mortgaged premises to be Bold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all that certain piece
or parcel of land, sltnate and being in the city of
Holland, county Of Ottawa and atate of Michigan,
and described as follows, to- wit: Lot numbered
Eight (8) in Block Twenty. seven (27). in the city
of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michi-
gan, according to tha recorded plat thereof, on
record in the office of the Register of Deeds fur
said county. The said premiaaa to b< sold sub-
ject to a first mortgage thereon, given by said
first parties to aaid second party on the 24th day
of December, A. D i860, and recorded In laid
Ottawa county Registers office on the 26th day
t if December A. D. 1889 in Liber 89 of Mortgages,
cn page 140.  •
Dated Holland. May mb, A; D. 189lr
Tax Ottawa . Codntx Building and Loan
Association.
six (66).
Dated Holland. May 4th, A. D. 1894.
Gebiut J. Diekesia. Peter Noobman.
Attorney for Mortgagee Mortgagee.
last year for 12, _ “ -.V | Michigan asking the board of regents
to give some women positionsA.
Per Geo. Ballabd, Pres.
Cbas.
Holland, Mi university faculty.
on thfi Gebrit J. Fickeua,





STATE OF MICHIGAN, )„
COUNTY OF OTTAWA, f88
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Tues-
day. the Nineteenth day of June, in the year
one thousand eight hnndred and ninety four
Pr. sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jndge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Myron Scott,
dr ceased
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of ;Arthnr A. Boott, the executor named it
the will of said deceased, prayli g for an instru
ment in writing, filed In this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament r f said deceased,
acd for the appointment of himself as executor
thereof,-
Thereupon it ia ordered, That Monday, the
Sixteenth day of July next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that thd heira at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
e»*sk in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offlee, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said county, and show cabaa.if any there be.why
the prayer of the petitioner should not he grant-
ed : And it is further Ordered, That said peti-
tionee give notice to the persons interested in
•aid estate, of tbs pendency of uld petition, and
the hearing thereof by earning a oopy of this or-
der to be pnbllshad in the Hollixd Crrr Nxw^,
•a newspaper printed and eirchlstod In said conn-
ty of Ottawa for three •noeessive weeks previous
to Mid day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.) o
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
MnmP.GoomucH. Probate Clerk. 2i-3w.
Soaps, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, etc.
than thirty days after the same became due aud
payable, wherefore under the conditions of said
mortgtge the whole amount of the principal sum ______ ___ ______ ? wrvt
of said mortgage with all arrea'igesof interest * fll]1 i«nonf ___ _ a
thereon, at the optioned the aaid Tbomu Owen. A f 06 °f C a,ld ̂ P01^
broame due aud payable immediately there- „
after, and the said Thomas Ow«n hereby de- Pwwnptloni carefully put op.
elates bis election and option to consider the Ca,li PKNOpCj tiMwared, night or day.
whole amount of the said prli olpal sum of said I Offloe hours, at office in store-8 to 9 A. |g
mortgage, due aud t ayable. Notice 1» therefore •*>68*0 5?. M. Residence oornar Twelfth tad
hereby given that by virtue of the power of sale in
said mortgage contained and the statute in such
case made and provided, said mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale, at public vendue of the mort-
gaged pr> mites, or so much thereof as maybe
necissary to pay the amount due on aaid mort-
gage with intenst and costs of foreclosure and
sale iuclu ting au attorney fee of fifteen dollars ;
said sale to take place at tbe north front door of
the Ottawa oou-ty cou t home, at the city of
Grand Haveu, Ottawa county, Michigan, (that
belngtbe place where tbe ciioult court for tbe
County of Ottawa is holden,) on
Monday the 17th day of Hejdember, A. D 1894.
at 10 • ‘dock in the f-renoon of aaid day. Bald
morUaeedpremlststobe sold being described
in said mo t^age as all th s« certain pieces or
parcels of laud, lying and being aituato in tbe
townahlp of Olive. County of Ottawa and Btate
of Michigan, and described as follows, to-wlt:—
Tbe north east quarter of section twenty-one (21)
in township six Hi, north of range sixteen (16)
wait, and also the east fractional half of the
north west fractlonil quarter of section twenty-
one (21), In township six 16) north of range six
teen (1C) w«st containing in all two hnndred and
thirty-two (232) acres of land, more or less.
Dated Holland. June 23rd, A. D. JfWi,
GsrrxtJ. Diexema. Thomah Owen.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee,
PROF. KIEL,
government chemist, writes: I have care-
fully analyzed your “Royal Ruby Port
Wint," bought by me In tbe open market
and certify that I found the same abso-
lutely pure and well aged. This wine is
espedally recommended for Its health-res-
toring and building up properties; it
strengthens the weak and restores loit vi-
tality) particularly adapted for conval-
escents, the aged, nursing mothers and
thQ«8 reduced and weakened by over-work
andworry. Be sure you get ‘ ‘Royal Ruby”;








Just step Into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
Martin & Hulzli
C. Blom, Sr., H<
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel
ry Store and at prices that





ADDUE88 DELI V Ell ED AT III8 INSTAL-
LATION AS I* RESIDENT OP nOPE
. COLLEGE, JUNE 27, 1894.
Our presence here Is an evidence of
the general Interest felt In Christian
education; and It is therefore fitting
that we should briefly consider the
Christian college as to its history and
its needs
The history of the Christian college
is co-extensIve and contemporaneous
with Christianity Itself. Christianltv
has ever been the foster-mother of ed-
ucation.
Schools and colleges wherever they
exist, almost without exception, owe
their origin to the church. Chris-
tianity is in Its very nature, friendly
to learning. It produces an inquiring
observing, thinking and Intelligent
laity, ana therefore demands a read-
ing, studying, reflecting and learned
ministry ......
• Here In oiir own country the educa-
tional, as well as the political and re-
ligious institutions were largely copied
from those in the mother country.
And as in those old countries state and
church were united, it is natural that
the relation of the government and the
church should be very close in colonial
days. Almost without exception, eith-
er through chartered rights and privil-
eges, or by means of self-government,
they made provisions for education, by
granting privileges and charters to
private schools or by establishing
our own beloved institution, rfoi
College, is right in line with the his-
tory of Christian colleges. How much
our own history reads like a repetition
of these early histories of the colleges
established by the colonists of New
England. Ours like theirs had its ori-
gin in the church, and was established
for Christ, the church and the state.
I do notxemember that ever a sli-
ver beer bowl was given to Hope Col-
lege, but I do remember most dis-
tinctly that a big lumber wagon was
t the country, gather-
ng corn and meat for the Holland
of this life, then must Jesus Christ be
the chief corner stone Of the whole
structure.
In order that the Christian college
shall be strong in resources and i appli-
ances, it will be readily seen that It
should occupy a field sufficiently large
and a point strategical and advanta-
geous. Colleges must not be too great-
ly multiplied. By so doing they must
necessarily degenerate into inferior
schools, and be themselves but the re-
duced preparatory institutions, which
are the natural tributaries and main
dependence of the college.
III. An intelligent, sympathetic,
generous community, where It is
located, and a constituency in general,
that isdevoied to the cause of educa-
tion, are indispensable to the success
of a Christian college. The life of a
college Is in the bosom of the commun-
ity surrounding It and for which it is
established. “The people who see
its buildings, its Instructors and Its
students every day, have joro to do
with it, to help or to hinder, than any
other people.” Foreign funds may
give it support In its Infancy, but,
shall it grow up strong, and become
fruitful, then must it be indigenous
to the soil— then must it enjoy the
of self denying spirit, whose heroism sympathy and seasonable support of
di-i honor to their brave ancestry^ those nearest to it.
V i
Academy.
Yes, the history of Christian educa-
tion, so beautifully intertwined with
the history of our republic, fills our
hearts with love and admiration for
our ancestors. Not to give them at
least a word of eulogy on an occasion
like this, would betray gross ingrati-f
tude.
A grand heritage is ours. The no
bla and true defenders of justice and
libortv, the ancestors of many of us,
were in the land of dikes and dunes,
a school to the Pilgrim Fathers, and
afterwards became the foundation of
our republic. Then there are these
•‘Western Pilgrim Fathers”, men,
strong in faith, prevailing in prayer,
their united efforts were required^
through the church, the government
and private benevolence, U) keep
learning from being “buried in the
grave” of their forefathers.
The educational as well as the polit-
ical Institutions were but parts of
European civilization removed across
the Atlantic. The germs of education
were transplanted to a virgin soil, dif-
ferentiating only from the old plant,
in so far as demanded by new environ-
ments. The first schools in America
were like those which the colonists
had known in the mother countries,
while education had in a great meas-
ure the some aim.
But as many of these first colonists
were an exiled people, for conscience
sake, it is but natural that the reli-
gious element and the love for liberty
should be intensified in their educa-
tional work. These elements of char-
acter that were born in the day of op-
pression and in the night of persecu-
tion, naturally gave rise to a peculiar
sternness -and a certain narrowness,
which have called forth hard criti-
cisms; yet they were the solid founda-
tions upon which republics could be
built.
Haliam says that the stem Puritans,
exasperated at the religious formality
and political persecution, rebelled so
manfully that they were the deposi-
torfes of the sacred fire of liberty. 1 fume
says that the authority of the Crown
was so absolute that the precious
spark of liberty had been kindled, and
was preserved by the Puritans alone,
and to this sectr the English owe the
full freedom of their constitution.
They looked upon liberty as the polit-.
leal gospel which was every man’s
right.
The cruel autocrat. King James,
could notendure those evangels of free
With such an ancestry we feel Inclin-
ed to endorse the sentiment of the
Grand Duke of Somerset, when he
said that be sincerely pitied Adam
because he had no ancestors.
The practical, ambitious Napoleon,
at the head of his vast army of con-
quest, cried out, on the plains of E-
gypt, to those he there summoned to
battle, “Soldiers!- from the ton of
1c
doin, and prophets of liiierty. The
despised and persecuted Puritans, be-
came the poor wandering pilgrims,
and found a refuge and a hospitable
welcome in “brave little Holland. ’
which thereby became the nursery
for the infant reforms of the world
and which will ever deserve the praise
of rocking the cradle of great ideas
that have so largely shaped the des-
tiny of the world.
No wonder that the pilgrim fathers,
having for a number of year* enjoyed
such a schooling as Holland afforded,
should found Harvard College as early
as 1038, only eighteen years after the
first landing on Plymouth Rock. It
was one of the first things they thought
of. and, as Cotton Mather well says,
“It was the best thing they ever
thought or ......
These, indeed, were days of small
beginning, but of deep Interest and
marked devotion and self-denial.
While the state controlled It and as-
sisted it constantly In its days of fee-
bleness the permanent endowments
came largely from private sources.
The first private gift was made by
John Harvard, after whom the college
was named, who gave his library and
half his estate, estimated at £4,000.
The sacrifices of individuals constant-
ly/wenthand in hand with the gener-
-oslty and patronage of the state, and
upon this basis the first schools of
Massachusetts were built. Individuals
who could not give even a small sub-
scription In ready money, contributed
to the support of the college by farm
produce, or by household articles and
qooks. Among other donations are men-
tioned “a great silver salt"; “a silver
beer bowl”; “one fruit disl!, one sugar
spoon, and one silver-tipped Jug”; “a
silver tankard”; “a pewter fiagon”;
“corn and meat”: “thirty ewe sheep
and their lambs”; “lumber"; “horses”,
etc.
These small beginnings rapidly in-
creased in amount until private dona
tlons far exceeded in amount the aid
of the state, that it seems ever since
of the state. But the function
to have exercised in the United
States, is that of fostering and protec-
ting education, and encouraging and
stimulating private benevolence in
this direction.
While the state and the church
have, in the matter of education drif-
ted apart, so that now the Christian
or denominational college but seldom
receives direct aid by taxation, as did
the colleges in the early history of our
country, yet the state gives them in-
direct aid, by freedom from taxation,
on all property in practical use. But
as there is a tendency to-day toward
state .universities, the privileges of
non-state schools are growing less, un-
til the comparatively new- state of
California, upon the principle that all
property ought to be taxed, levies up-
on the property of Institutions of
learning,, and thus taxes education
and benevolence.
I speak of the history of the Chris-
tian college thus fully, in order that it
may be known what education owes to
those pyramids, forty centuries look
down oii you.” And a mightier than
Napoleon, the Apostle of the Gentiles
said, “Wherefore, seeing we also are
compassed about with so great a cloud
of witnesses, let us set aside every
weight and the sin which does so eas-
ily beset us, and let us run with pa-
tience the race that is set before us.”
What ku bun frequently settles the
question what should bt, and quite as
frequently it indicates ir/iaf is to be.
As has been well said “the work of the
past is not yet ended.” It continually
goes on, shaping the present and pre-
determining the future. With this
truth in mind, let us Inquire briefly
as to some of the needs of a Christian
college, and therefore of Hope college.
I. The first necessity In the estab-
lishment and further development of a
Christian college is a clear and deep
conviction that everything in connec-
tion with it Is to be controlled and
characterized by religion.
Religion, in such an institution, is
not to be a mere accident, put there
because many of the parents
of the student desire it, and
because it adds to ils popularity.
The institution is to he thoroughly
saturated with it, showing Itself in
the lives of its teachers, and always
being regarded by them as the only
safe foundation for character-building
and the development of the highest
manhood. No speculative philosophy
should take the place of the old d<*c-
trlnes of the Bible. Christ should be
held up as a pattern for all; and his
vicarious saei Itice as the only suffi-
cient redeeming grace. Such truths
may t»e lived and taught in so-called
secular Institutions, controlled by the
state. Such truths, wo believe, are
often taught in state colleges and uni-
versities. hut it does not seem to he
in accord with the constitutions gov-
erning #hoh Institutions ...... 1 have
no disl re to discuss this system, a*
such; I only wish to say that if the
Church would have her children
taught religion, that, she must herself
provide the instruction.
II. A Christian college must he pro-
vided with resources and appliances,
equal to those of other insti-
tutions of similar rank.
It seems to me that in our day Chris-
tian colleges are somewhat in
danger of presenting on their
religion, and would consider
It as a substitute or equivalent for ot-
her things that belong to a well-fur-
nished college. Religion may sanctify
scholarship, but it will not pass as a
substitute for it. Religion may give
a blessed direction to a strong cultur-
ed Intellect, hut there may be a pious
youth, though sadly deficient In
acumen. In like manner a number of
pious young men. calling themselves
students, together with a number of
Christian gentbmen, calling them-
selves teachers, may be faithful in at-
tendance upon prayer-meetings and
other religious dut ies, but without the
ordinary appliances and resources
they would not in the long run consti-
tute a college. Colleges established
by Christian people ought to be en-
dowed and as well equipped as those
founded by the state, both as to brain
and money. While religion is the first
and indespensable requisite in a Chris-
tian college, yet scholarship should
never be sacrificed to it. A young
man should never be made to feel that
lie Is brought under special religious
influences in a Christian college at the
expense of educational advantages.
The church owes it to her past his-
tory in education: she owes it toChrist,
her King, whose right it is to reign over
all; she owes it to the world, which
she is commissioned to reclaim from
the bondage, of sin— that she afford
her consecrated youth equal advanta-
ges with those of the state.
1 do not mean to say that all bran-
ches should be taught In our colleges
as they are in institutions with al-
most unmeasured resources, but that
whatever is taught should be taught
equally well. A college can not in
the very nature of the case be . a pro-
fessional school. Its work is to lay
foundations of knowledge and charac-
ter, upon which the professional
schools can safely and successfully be
built. In the educational system of
our country, the college seems to be
tfce basis of tbe lower public school, as
well as of the highest technclai institu-
tion. The college existed prior to our
public school system, and made ihe
establishment and development of
that system a possibility. The col-
lege with one arm embraces the com
moo school by giving It teachers, and
with, the other the professional
schools, supplying them with pupils.
Shall our whole educational system
This college has reason to congratu-
late itself on being located in this
city, among its friends; in a town
beautiful for situation. The hearts
of the Fathers of this colony were
fixed upon a broad and high education
as of the first importance unto the
church and the world. Hence our
college was founded and its corner
stone was laid with prayers and faith
and hope— it being considered “as the
anchor of our hope, for the future of
this people.” It is our distinguish-
ing glory among the towns upon the
east shore of the great-lake. Built upon
a foundation so sure, the sons, true
to their origin, will not fall to carry
on what the Fathers began.
Time will not permit us to speak of
the need of a wise and liberal adminis-
tration on the part of the trustees
and an efficient corp? of teachers, and
conseciated band of students Suffice
it to say that while Hope College has
not attained to the ideal, yet our con-
dition and circumstances are such
that we have abundant reason to take
courage and praise the Lord.
At the call of these honored mem-
bers of the council and of the Reform-
ed Church, 1 to-day personally assume
new and weighty responsibilities. 1
approach them with the deepest solic-
itude. When I think of the noble
men by whose faithful prayers and self
den) ing efforts this College was foun-
ded; when I think of its past history
and its present possibilities,’ then I
shrink from assuming the responsibil-
ities, for fear that by reason of any
shortcoming on our part, its future
history should not accord with its past.
As I think of my worthy predecessors,
whose place I am to occupy, but
can not fill, I feel that the
saying of the ancient hard is
applicable, "Siquiturqne jmtrcm hand
pnssibus mv/mV’— he follows his father,
hut not with equal steps. I earnestly
desire that the mantle of my own lie-
loved President may to day especially
fall upon me in a figurative scn.se.
The example of his devotion to the
cause of Christ, his unselfish spirit
shown in supporting the cause of
Christian education among us, his
marvellous disciplinary power, which
was a comfort to those who loved the
right, and a fear to those who were in-
clined to walk in forbidden paths—
these still live in the hearts of his
admiring students, and his exam-
ple will be a powerful influence
wherever these sons of Hope are toil-
ing for Christ and for humanity.
And the love and self-denying spirit
of my immediate predecessor, who is
already reaping his blessed reward,
will be to us all a healthy, helpful In-
spiration.
But notwithstanding the doubts
and fears that crowd in upon us In
this solemn hour, by reason of the
greatness of ihe work and our own in-
sufficiency, there is also much of hope
and encouragement. Though Induc-
ted into a new office, I am not to you
a new man. For more than a quarter
of a century have I been connected
with this institution, either as stu-
dent or teacher, and as the new office
does not in Itself give new qualifica-
tions, you will expect no more than is
in ray power to give.
It cheers us to know that our own
beloved Church, our foster mother, is
deeply Interested in this institution,
and appreciates Its blessed opportuni-
ties of usefulness for the church and
for the state in this fast developing
west— th:|t there are In her commun-
ion sons and daughters blessed with
earthly goods, who by their generosi-
ty have shown their love for Christian
education and learned by experience
the great truth, that, whi’e the col-
lege Is a blessing to the world In gen-
eral, It is such especially to those who
by their noble oeneflcence give it
support, and thus make it a great
power.
When monumental marble has
crumbled, men will speak with admir-
Ing and reverent grat it.iidp of a ( ioorge
Peabody. Johns Hopkins. J. D. Roek-
feBer^ Philip Armour; and UTen pu»
sons and daughters or Hope, yet un-
born, will not, we trust, -forget to
speak with love and appreciation of
Mrs. G. E. Winants, Nathan F.
Graves, and Miss Allda Van Scbalck.
Has the college need of the wealth
of the rich, his wealth has yet larger
need of the college. “Without the
aid of the higher education in the past
much of wealth could not have been
created; and without the aid of the
higher education of tbe present,
wealth would now become sordid;
gold-dust is no less dust because ft Is
golden.”
Wealth owes much to education and
it is one of the happy signs of the
times that so many or the. rich, nobly
pay the debt. We trust that the time
is coming, yes is hen, when also in our
own-Reformed Church, our wealthy cltr
izens will give to educational purposes
large portions of their wealth and can
thus control and enjoy their gifts.
golden opportunities. “There ts a
tide in the affairs of men, which, tak-
en at its flood, leads on to fortune."
So there is also in tbe affairs of insti-
tutions.
Is it an extravagance when we claim
that this institution largely holds the
key to the situation as to the future
of our Church? Does not the present
seem to be a crisis with us? It is now,
or never. There Is a t ime for sowing,
End a time for reaping. When the
grain is ripe the sickle must be thrust
in It at once. What is ripe will soon
rot and will no more bo worth reap-
ing. This is no cause for alarm or
discouragement. This should only
spur us on to greater zeal and fidelity.
An Increasing demand In Christian en-
treprlsc Is a cause for Joy and thanks-
giving.
THE ALUMNI.
Like the Gracchi of the Roman
mother, so the Alumni are the Jewels
of their Alma Mater. Hope College
Is justly proud of her Alumni. Her
sons and daughters are doifig faithful
work all around the globe, while our
hearts go out In love and sympathy to
our Moved brothers and sisters In
Arabia and Egypt, in China and Ja-
pan, and to those who are ou^on the I
frontier in our own land, we (Ihl that 1
their spirits are with us to-day.
The sons and daughtersof Hope, who [
appreciate what their foster mother
hasddne for them, will feel that they j
can never fully repay what they have |
so generously received. Their hearts
go out toher as did t hat of the captive
Jew in Babylon, to Zion; “If I forget
thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand
forget her cunning. If I do not re-
member thee, let my tongue cleave to
the roof of my mouth.”
THE FACULTY.
My fellow teachers:— Yours Is In- 1
deed an enviable p»sltion in connec-
tion with this college. Whatever is
done by outsiders, largely only affects
the outside, the shell of the institu-
tion. For you the blessed work is re-
served to bring on the finishing touch-




noble manhood, consecrated lives.
UNDER GRADUATES.
You constitute the material for
which all this work is done and out of
which must he produced polished
shafts for the quiver of the Lord.
You are our letters, known and read
of all men. Upon your Christian char-
acter and faithfulness to your work,
will largely depend the success of this
college.
Finally, while we are profoundly
thankful for the confidence of the
council, and the words of hope and
cheer that have been spoken to us by
the representatives ->f Alumni, Stu-
dents and Faculty, we would confess
with humility and a deep sense of de-
pendence that all our efforts— t ho gen-
erosity of the rich In furnishing am-
ple endowments, the encouragement
and support of the community, the
sympathy and co-operation of the al-
umni, the wisdom of the council, the
hopefulness and fidelity of the stu-
dents, the devotedness and efficiency
of the faculty, must all fail to build
iip our college without the t*l»-sslnp of
the Lord. “Exc**pt the Lord build j
the house. thf*y lal>or in vain that:
build it; exempt the Lord keep the
city, th<* watchman waketh hut in
vain." We wou'd then c.t.i upon god-
ly parents and friends of ih- olloee to
join us in earnest prayer »<• C *t. that
it may be made iuet'-a-in -lv a ' am-
tain, whose streams -hall ir'a luen the
city of our God.
Our highest hopes and sincere pray-
ers will be fully realised so long as
Hope College and its friends remain
true to its motto, “6/>rm »a /Vo,”
Hope thou iu God.
ANOTHER DROP.
,.vi
In order to move our immense stock a lit-
%
tie more rapidly we have “taken another
drop,” and arc now
Full of BARGAINS.
No matter where you have been buying,
come in and inspect our stock and you will
be surprised at the
 t * s,;,
LOW PRICES.
Don’t pay two prices for Dry Goods when
you can get them for almost nothing at
D. BERTSCITS
Giosii Out Sale.
P. S. No trouble to show goods
Tin types at the Hopkins Gallery,
over Kanters Bros.
Pallor, languidness and the appear-
ance of ill-health being no longer fash-
onablo among ladies, Ayer’s Sarsapar-
illa is more largely resorted as tonic-
alternative, nervine, stomachic, and
bullder-up of the system generally.
This is as it should lx*. Ayer’s is the
best. - -
Views taken of business places or
residences, at very reasonable rates.
Hopkins.
Improper and deficient care of the
scalp will cause gray ness of the hair
and baldness. Escape l»oth by the use
of that reliable specific, Hall's Hair
Renewcr.
TIN TYPES— a few days more, at
the Eighth street Studio.
— -
GOOD weather now to have a view
taken of your residence. Get Hop-






Has just arrived from
CHICAGO
With a full line of
Woolen Challies 
1 ' and Pongees.y who have enjoyed the accumula-
lose the™1/ oMU tH bu ti aS Also a fine tine of
your work, what have you enjoved the
Chicago and Holland Lager liter.
1 doz. quarts, - $1.00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1.10 doz. qts.
The Board vf Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.00 per gallon.“ “ $1.00 “ 4 gallon.“ “ .50 “ quart.
Brandy $3.00 per gallon.“ $l..r*0 “ 4 gallon.“ .75 “ quart.
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1.50 “ 4 gallon.“ “ .75 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.( 0 per gallon.“ “ 1 50 “ 44“ “ .50 “ quart,
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman's Jewelry,
Eighth St., Holl^td, Mich.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ( _
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. I
At a session of the ProbtL* Coart for the Conn-
ty of ottnwe, bolden at the Prooate Office, in Uie
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thnrsoay. ihe Twentb e'ghtday of Jane, in tbe
year one thousanl eight hundred and ninety-
lour.
Present. JOHN y. R GOODRUH, Judgeof
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Francos E. Cot*
ler deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly rerifled,
of Dwight Cutler Jr. administrator of the estate
ol said deceased, prayirg for the czemination
and allowacce of bis final account as snob ad-
ministrator that he any may be discharged from
bis trust, hare his bond cancelled and aald ae-
tata oloaed
Thenpon it Is ordered, ThatJionday, tbe .
Twenty-third da\j of July next,
at tau o'clock In the forenoon, be aealgned tor
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In eald estate, are required to appear at
e session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haven, In
I said county, and show cante, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And It is farther ordered, That 'said
petityner fare notice to the persona interested
In sild estate, of the jwndenoT of said petition,
and the hearing tbdfeof by causing a copy of
this order to ba^pnbUsbcd in the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and dronlatcd In said
county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said dsy of hearing,
(A true copy, Atteet.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
ffl-lw. Judge of Probet ,




meet with the best result, then must ‘most?” was asked George Peabody,
this triumvirate stand true to each | “The Judging houses I built for the ar-
church. . The Christian college 'other, “United we stand, -divided we j tisaos of London. ’ ^rrr • . . . . ,
the world no apology for Its ex- fall”; and shall It affect the moral na- j The. present seems to mo a critical , WaiSlS at paces never neardistence. * I ture as well as the intellectual: shall] period In the history of our Church.
its influence reach beyond the confines . We are now la many report* enjoying
Ladies Sills.
of it In order to show that: ' I o ’ before.
The best binder twine goes for 7c
and 8c cash at -
A. C. Van Raaltb.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World'! Fair Hlgheit Award.
We Will Celebrate.










A nuuider *of large steamers will
run excursions to the resorts and on
Lake Michigan during the day and
evening.
. • • fl ’
You can enjqy yourself _
AT HOLLAND.
th;
m '
V.£ •X.
